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By RUTH BONAPACE
Horn and Hardat (H & H) was given "a deas bf of

health" on Friday by the Suffolk County Board of
Healthand a bearing scheduled for Monday to ex_
the problem of roaches in the Stony Brook Union
Caf eeahas been a

County Health Comnisioner Maxy Mai
yesterday that "an [of the cm Wa
made Friday at w*h time all violations dV"
McLaughlin said that while several minor baft
violations wex ceked during previous bpections tie
infestation by under soda
machines and In unued kten equipment, was of
gre o ne rn. "Yoould sy that they ived a
dam bill of health Fidday " she odd.

Count helth insp t found during a
vist late in September prompted by a complaint rom a
student, and on another visit two weeks later. A bearing
was then set for Monday and had the condition not been
corrected by that time, the cafeteria could have been
dosed after a second formal hearing. McLaughlin said
that more frequent inspections will be made of the
cafeteria than in the past, but would not say how often
the inspections would occur. "We like to pop in," she
said.

Demise of Roaches
Campus Safety Director George Marshall attributed

the demise of the roaches primarily to stepped up
fogging of the Union with pesticides. He said that two
complete ouinos have been completed with a third

|scheduled "i a couple of weeks." Besides fogging,
which is a short life opeeration which kills roaches on

Y
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Ugly Creatres
"A roach is an ugy little e m," id.

"They are not as dangerous fom a health tadpoit as
flies, for example." Mclaughlin mid that besdes
carrying bacteria which may cause ta on,
roaces ae an indication of "a sloppy house."

MaU blad the roach problem partly on the lack
of communication between H & H and Union officials.
In the t, e cafeteria and the rest of the buildin
have always bee fogged separately. As a result, the
roaches would, in effect, simply move from one auea of
the a1it, to mother when it was fogged.

Also, aid that former Campus Food Service
Diocktor sd Tnina 4wa not the mad santar person in
the woA^ George O'Shea [the zew director] sems to
be ihtlnded in runnin a d operation."
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By ROBERT BLAINE
Polityd 4 D Ntrihl Hat said that

hi Job does't apped to h au moe.
So be ig My, e-,e

ecombeif 1.
'Tm jargl beuae rve

Come to the ba that I'm not
Sube to-work at tsb _oy,"ud
Hat, who a held his PWRy since
auay. "e ture and swope of this

Job dommnt appea to me." Hart said that
the jobv tiM too much ao ng and
paper wok and that he is not interested
in acoutig

D1>i-g t.e pat 10 months, Hart has
iniiae 2A e reni2 MS now prgasand

poime- Podty. lb has beped to
_teamfee the financial system of Polity

and k w for a sytem of student
ba "sI think P oliy d be better off
withous o» H"t }said.

"I thiak Mies [Hat] I doing a good
Job" mM 'Mumerect 'Mar MLw&
"<He* Ai vay Misintospeso e's a

Hat i s ble f a m sem of
webs which afiows Polty, fo th fkrst

time, to an exactly bow much money i
-alloabtd to sucb of the dubs and

_~~~p _ d by rlity "ha
-hdoe-f , fIw Song apably, Hat said.

Hat ab started the firsnt e budget that
B hau bad In 10 ye e hop" too

before be lene, set up a student loa
fu0d4-o bep finance udt on cam-
Hot is do amtied wih a
46s maa-l a t Pblifts os d

' -ySenor s R.
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was expeed." Wierzbicki ommented
that the present Polity power struggle
may hav ae eaed many people,
including Hart.

Wierzbicki also aid that there was talk
at the meeting, that the position of Polity
executive director should be split into
two positions: one of a financial
executive and one of a public relations
man. Wierzbicki was one of the first of
the Polity council to work closely with
Hart; "Mike [Hart) is a very fine
individual," said Wierzbicki.

Polity Hotline Coordinator Barry
Si" said, "Mike [Hart] has made a
number of really big mistakes-but you
have to remember he's only been here 10
months and that he had no financial
backinu when he me."

Hart lent $50,000 to the State
University at Stony Brook (SUSB) Credit
Union when he should not have, Siskin
said. Te Chanors Guidelines say
that al l ne ham to be
guaranteedtn said Siskin. A credit union is
not a guanteed investment. In addition
there was a surplus of $12,000 allocated
to the Student Activity Board (SAB).
"There are some other miste too '
said- Siskn, ""but these ar l growing
pan_ hy hav to be expected."

Polity r t Eade. Weprin sad,
"tion of Mike Hart w a

e It wasn't expeed Since I've
jut- taken offie, Ive been concerned
with gettng people onto cmmittee. I
T pManing to work with him on office
aements." Weprin plans to increase
the number of staff meetW to better
intra-Polity commn ns.

Hart's ---on is not yet offtcial.
Th council tabled d n on the
matter pending a written nation to
be delivered at next Monday's meetfig

POLITY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR MICH

New Jersey (AP)-As his weeping
family listened, Joseph Quinlan teied
yesterday that "it's the Lord's will" his

daughter Karen Ann be allowed to die.
"Take her from the machine and the
tubes connected to her and let her pass
into the hands of the Lord," Quinlan told
a crowded courtroom.

Quinlan was the first relative to testify
at a trial on the family's request that the
21-year-old woman, who has been In a
coma for six months, be allowed to "die
with dignity." Julia Quinlan, the mother
of the couple's adopted daughter, is to
testify today when the trial resumes. Mrs.
Quinan sobbed as her husband told how

he came to the din that his
daughter's life is over.

Quinlan, a supervisor for a New Jersey
drug firm, said that he decided in August
that there was no hope for hi dsaugher's
recovery. He said he made up his mind to
file a suit to seek pessn to
disconnect Karen's respirator while
driving home from St. Clare's Hospital in
Denviue after a meeting with her
doctors. "We had done everything

possible to help her and now we have no
hope," the grey-haired, 50-year-old father
said.Quinlan, a Roman Catholic, said his
parish priest agreed and told him he was
morally right in "putting her in the
Lord's hands."' He said his daughter's
doctors ognally greed to remove her
from the respirator that allows her to
breathe but said they cbd their minds
for legpl reason.
- If the court grants him his request,
Quinlan said, "I would not take out the
plug myself" but would let medical men
do it. Both of Karen's have
testified they would refuse to disconnect
the resirator, saying it is against medial
tradition. However, Quinlan said he
would allow the continued use of
antibiotics and intravenous feeding. "To
take the intravenous tube from her body
would be eu ,"
Quinlan sd.

"I wouldn't ask the court to pursue
this matter if I thought there was a the
of hope," he said. "We're not ten atig
her life - this I the way the Lord works,"
Quinlan said.

A q a been nd as to
whethr the $6 room key de

I for studt mm of spoe In the
Stony Bok Unio s In v of Nm
York Stte la.

T b e, to In etd dsce May,-
eonbectd fo eac om at f mof te
.blubg of th roon key. TIm puroee of
tw hee oas _ t be a
-III uaKd to, cowe the Gosa of cagn

th e lok n dud t he key be let
dur a ,w oif the
room st s a end of
the~l term of occupncy iththetrn of
the key.

Fe Oh as ted oa* must ---- l

be approved by the State University of
New York vice fnllr for Fnace
and Busiess, who is the adminitrative
assistant to the canellor. Howevar,

_crding to Union Director Lou Bauer,
the key deposit fee is purely loal statute.

AsssaIt Vice Pesident Finance
and Business Joseph Hamel has advised
Bauer to review the Intituting of this fee.

A t Director of Union Operations
Marta Blood, refused to comment on
the policy's legality. She said that the
AdminsIation office Is at present

Anaeckigi out" and said that the
"wholN story"will be ilab ter on in
the week.

the practc attoreys and one of
our judges."

The s eon did not affect the
issuance of Univers and Brookhaven
Town tickets, which are ily used
for parking violations, University
spokesmn DDavid Woods said. He soad
that this was the first time that a
question arose over the issuance of the
UTTs.

Besides issuing UTTs, Security can
also arrest persons who allegedly
commit moving traffic violations. Lt.
Donald Bennett of the Sixth Precinct
said that the suspects arrested for such
violations would be brought down to
the stationhouse and either released on
bail or detained. "It all depends on the
subject's previous record," Bennett
said. He said that sometimes people
are arrested for traffic violations even
when they could have been ticketed.
"An awful lot depends on the
circumstances involved," Bennett said.

-l

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Campus Security officen will again

issue traffic tickets for moving
violations following the lifting of a
suspension vrohibiting it by Acting
Public Safetv Director Kenth Sjolin.

Sjolin said yesterday that he
VW, 9 imposed the penson Friday after

K --- -- -- -- - - --- - -

receiving a letter from Suffolk County
Traffic Court Chief Clerk Edward
Barry regarding a procedure in the
issuance of Uniform Traffic Tickets
(UTTs). "It has been cleared up,"
Sjolin said. "We are going to resume
issuing UTfs for moving violations."

Late yesterday afternoon, Sjolin
received a call from the Suffolk
County District Attorney's office
saying the matter was clarified.

Traffic court spokesman Nick De
Pasquale said that the procedure in
question dealt with the authority of
+Ik Ace~f O,0fwne CM Air. w&* 1.

mOVing ule aeuiw l Ulicers wM wnry nme
issuance of the ticket. "In the statute,

i's indicated that a police officer may
affirm or verify under the penalty of
perury. De Pquale said. Stony
Brook offcen awe peace officers. We
did not question their authority to
affirm or verify under the penalty of
perjury. We asked them where they
drew this power."

According to Section 355 of the
New York State Education Law,
"persons appointed Security officers
for the State University of New York
shall . .. have the power to issue and
serve a simplified traffic information
and appearance ticket ... upon a
person when he has a reasonable cause
to believe that such person has,
committed a traffic infraction in his
presence on the sites owned, operated,
and maintained by state
university .. ."

DePasquale said that the question of
authority to affirm the tickets was
"brought to our attention by one of

I
_ww Trom ruing trICeS tor

violations ast weekend.
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Temporary measures are being taken to prevent a
repeat of the heat and hot water outage which hit most
of the campus Monday, and after about two weeks these
outages should become only a cold memory ording
to Assdstant Executive Vice President Sanord Gentel.

Currently, the Physical Plant -has one -bofler- in
operation for matenance of the high-tempea
hot-water heating system. But the plant has been having
some trouble with this boiler, Gertdel said, because its
flame keeps going out and no one knows why. "It's a

:-Is

By JENNY KAHN and JONATHAN D. SALANT
As a result of two motions approved by the Polity

Council Monday night, Vice President Paul lrautmen is
one of three students who now have a chance to become
the first student to sit on the Stony Brook Council, the
local board of trustees for the University.

The Stony Brook Council appoints the University
president subject to approval by the State University of
New York (SUNY) Board of Trustees, reviews all major
University plans and makes regulations governing the
conduct and behavior of students.

Before adjourning this year, the State ltue
approved provisions for the election of a nonvoting
student member of the SUNY Board of Trustees, and
the individual college councils.

Student Aboda2on of the State University (SASU)
Executive Vice President Elizabeth Pohanka said that
Polity, the Graduate Student Asaton (GSO), and the
Continuing Education and Development (CED) were
mandated to come up with election procedures. "It has
to be a full cmpuswide election," she id.

Under proisos apprvd by the Polt Cousell
Monday night, oDe student yie will be seleCd ftro
the undedute udent gWenment, Polt, the G8O
and the CED. The three students will n against each
other in a tpuide election to be held later t
month. Repeentatives of the G80 and CED student
governments could not be reached hot nht.

Polity President Enie Weprin and Secretary Stan
Greenbag were alone in opposition to the --.
"Paul told the Council that there was a mWtiW hold
between the thee student goverments and It was
decided that they would r this yew
because it was so late in the sadr," Wepri sad.
MTey agreed that the executive would eac h
nominate one penron."

h uamre here Is a s
Trautman am. "Ta [open ele -wa agreed to for
the spring semeer." Trautma sd ta the
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myster. The flane goes on and may disapper -Just a
fas, " Gestel said. "For some reason, which no one
seam to figure out, it goe out of; -noI'm
inemittently."

And it went out of service y. ce then were
o- backup boilen totakeover autiomaa te wa

started to become cold and took ebto t hows to
egain Its ull ep when Me aue, Vwa

restored. But now the- plant has Icilate-d a
antiquated boiler to supplement ffe r boiler
whenever tb* ftam es out. The old bouer i only
capable of running about 10 mnts, bt that is just
enough time to the other boie wilthou a km
of heat, aid Gentel-

Of course, this arrangement could not be expected to
nst forever. In fact, Gerstl aid that he does not expect

it to last two weeks. By that time , he said, e nw
boilers, currently d ing repairs, should be in huIl
wrorking order. Then, if one boiler goes out, another will
be able to replace it right away for an unlimited period
of time.

"So we can take almost any 'phy [this
winter]," Gerstel said, "unless the place blows up."

-Ruth Bonapace and Abbe Sohne

~~~~~~~~~~~~lrl .6 -He \

UN1(CEF to Benefit
From a UGB Party

The Union Governing Board (UGB) is
sponsoring a Halloween party to be held next
Friday where they hope to raise funds to be
donated to the United Nations Children's Fund
(UNICEF).

Freshman Elyse Shrifren requested the board
donate a portion of the pie of the party to
UNICEF at a meeting Monday night. According to
Chairman of Progra and Development Council
Earle Weprin, the UGB agreed to Shifren's
proposal by a majority vote.

A UNICEF booth will be set up at the party
where raffles and contests will take place and
prizes will be given out, said Weprin. The booth
will be the only source of donations since there
will be no admission charge, Weprin said.

According to Shifren, UNICEF provides
financial aid to undeveloped countries to assist
needy children. UNICEF builds schools,
establishes day care centers and provides medicine,
vitamins, fresh water systems and contraceptives
to needy communities.- UNICEF tea nonzpoltical,
non-profit organization. UNICEF assits both Israel
and the Arab countries in the Mid-East.

"It's a good cause," said UGB member Jane
Leung. Ordinarily, 75 percent of the proceeds
raised at UGB parties would be returned to the
programming-cmputee and the ret -would -aid
the Finance Committee which provides additional
,*__ -2 _a- __ _____.-X lfvtnlll ranobaa
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'March of Conquest'
he first convoy of volunteers set out yesteday for the border

town of Tarfaya, where they will wait for King HIan to lead
350,000 M soro in a 60-mile "March of Conquest" to the
Spanish Saha. Telling them to "let the holy book of ADah be your
only weo" Prmier Ahmed Osman gave the signal for the
departure of 20,000 m h n a convoy fm the oais of Kar
Souk as Spin flew a high4ed emsay to Iooo n an effort to

ade the kin to stop the desert walk.
"'Go then under divine protection, helped by yor keable

faith, your authetic paots ad your tota devotio to the guide
of your victorious mach, King Hssan II," Oman told those
deputlng. A total of 664 five-tont them on the
500-mile, twoday joune to laa Every tenth truck was loaded
with food, water, tents, blankets and equ nt.

At the United Nations In New York, membo of the Security
Councl d after meeg Mon-, Span's request
that they do sethin to stop the mach. One Mero cm official
said Monday the muh cm only be sopped by a Spanish

aon z M 's right to the dpd tI y and
o MfeMig to discuss arangments for banding ft over. Hud s Of
Moroccan youths marcbed throgthe stbests of Rabat In a
demonstration against Algeria which, like Spain, wants
"self-etermination" for the Sahara. whe Madid govnment Is
mk pln to give up the mneral-rich tetoy t at it conized in
1884.

The demonstration was directed rtula t lgerian
leader CoL Hounri Sumediene. we is an assassin," the
cwd wed hile g through downtown streets. ,
which fought a klsg border war with Algeria owr another part of
the Sahara, claims the northemr portion of the Spanish Sahara, and
Maurtania claims the east and south.

Franco Falls 111 toHeart Ailment
Geralsimo Fancisco Franco, Spain's ner e om e country

was torn by the 1936-39 v war, fogl s s wi a heart
at ye d, s0ting off numors that a tr o power to

Prince Juan CWios de Borbo_ was e aoffice of PbemIer
CaisArias Navaro sadd reports b O M ha Fuum m dad de wer

The s of the 82-yea-old chief of dates ffass was
derind by two vhst fom Ada and a ga ot o 's
iat his HadoPah out" Madrid, i _ Dr. Cc 1

Martinx-Bordhi. Francos 4 and a ba - da - Dr.
ChristiaanBa rd, the South Afian heart 010a

was at the palace but kft ater for Jd
After his s s to Z! ParDd Ara to Us offe, but

_I h 0 u.A_ hi b*W.Franco sumndhmaao4 iue ae.Befor te pme ies
second vist a hgW r-iable s e* bad sad uta F ppeued
to be Improving and that a tnser of a _to h ed
suceor was not expelld Q"tor the SeW PrnWE Jua Cados
was In hk palace a few miles fom I Pardo, a MM sd.
Doeton were rushed to the paae night ae ao, trying
to overcome a bout of ft, reptedly rd in 11 of heart
valves noadtis.

Ford to Give VideowTape Depion
A federal court judge yesterday ordered P t Fod to ghe a

videotaped deposition as a defense witness in the trial of Lynette
"Squeaky" Fromme. U.S. District Court Judge Thomas ide
aid- Ford oculd be q oned by defense co-counel John Vlga "at
the White House or any otherpla that is convenient for the
Pesdent." But the Judge refused to ord Fod to co- s to

Saaento to peestiy t for Fromme, who is dharged with
attempting to ansodnate, the President when he visited Sacrmento
September 5.

Fromme, a disciple of convicted masmurdrer Charles son,
petaloned the court to order Ford's pesoa a ne. The judge

earlier granted Min Fromme's request to act as her ow attorney,
with Virp appointed as co-counsel.

Twiggy Publishes Autobiography
Just turned 26, Lesley Homby has published her autobiography

under her more famiar pseudonym, Twiggy.- LA the subject
matter, it is a slender work, barely 156 pages. At the autophing

party in London launching her life story, Twiggy came aacss as one
of those devastatingly honest modern writers with a bleeding

compuidon to tell it like it is, no matter how many press agents rent
their garments and their handouts along the way.

"Of course I didn't actually write it, love," she confided to a
roomful of book reviewers, journalists and other literati and to the
mm despair of her publishers, Hart-Davis, MacGibbon Ltd. 'sGaws,
can you ine writing anything? They sent over this woman writer
and all we did was talk, talk, talk. Still, she did have me write
something once, like a letter, telling about a holiday with Mum and
Dad, and now everyone says the book sounds just like me."

i

FREE YEAfR ROUND
LA YA-WAY PLAN

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thus. Fri. S
10 AM to 8 PM 10AM to 10

'4GGouWmt Itemm Fom
E-ry Cad of the Won"

CHEESE Cf6T

jCAlgLMS SHOWPON CENTER

n20 __nam.a*04
aa-NB' ~ i ' *s^i o11

-RL -M

mL'~j"a~aa n
IN IRVING BASEMENT'

| OPEN WED., FRI.# AND SAT.
11 W ~nMEBD ft NO COVER... HAPPY HOUR
B BETWEEN 9:30 - 10:30 PM

ALL DRINKS ONLY 50

LUBUAAJT COVER ONLY 50'
25 y BETWEEN 9:00 - 1 0:00 PM

* BifcTDra-YDISCO BAND ON MOST
SATURDAYS. COME SEE OUR DYNAMITE I
LIGHT SHOW, OR DANCE TO OUR $3,000
SOUND SYSTEM. AFTERWARDS, COME
RELAX IN OUR CANDLE LIT LOUNGE, WHILE
SIPPING YOUR FAVORITE BREW OR LIQUOR.

COM€DANC€! 1
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A hOST OF GIFT IDEAS FOR
THE KUUDBE GOURMET
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HERB Tv" SPICE PACKS
* COM Lo ULo OF r FONOUE SETS
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0

* TER * C"(STkUT AGsSfTES
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;FRI. OCT. 24 r t t l l t ^ ^ ^ s^. OC. - ..25

;BEER BLAST/IDANCE A.Of.B~ FLICKSt

'NThe chwiM o theNight" CABRT ^^n ob'
;9pin lam4nflroi VW" S-^kTMtw 2r0SS^

$ .25 Bow $.25 Admission -a Qmme CNUwol Pi__--- r

^Si~~l^ScT'M^^^^J 9!" LUC^'-"w's~t HALLOWEEN

ISUNDAY c S A ItO 'TUE& OCT. 28; 0 vi^es for
'ODuke the Drift TUESDAY-FUCS. iuwe uSS &»

a - V Prairie~fi ""Sat of dw* Ewn" 8r$2
Counrtry/Western music 1_4p & WOpr.fOw*

Wine. chem, apples & brmW a:00 pm- "*»«i A"witrumot y^Bro
$.50 Uno afro

9: 30 pm Unlion Suffetwib IonslltolBUNICEF

^AAAAA Fro* to S.Be stud9 wwre 1.. o A^
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Crimre Rto'undup
Compiled By ROBERT BLAINE and DAVE RAZLER

OCTOBER 14
A Langmuir resident reported that his window was broken

by an unknown person.
A stereo was stolen from a room In Hand College.
The fire alarm box on 0'Neff College was pulled by

unknown persons.
A medical emergency was reported in Mount College. Tbe

Ambulence Corps responded and tasoeda student to the

A student in Keuly C reported that she had been receiving
anonymous love -essages.

A trailer in the old main entrance parking lot was
burglarized, Suffolk County Police were notified.

Eleven cars were towed by Security.

OCTOBER 15
Smoke was eprdcoirg from an elevator room in

Toscanini College. The power plant was, notified.
A Hendrix Collegersdn rpre that his car bad been

vandale.
Two wpeakers were stolen frtom a. car in the G-Quad parking

lot.-
A burglary was rptd in a room In TOWcAnin College.
Six cam wete towed away by werity.

OCTOBER 16
Three stdet were eprd fukin the Drelser College

B-wift elevator. Seuiyarrived and found the three had
clmed out.
A small fire was reotdand put out In Sutge I.

A ugayat the Uni~on Bowling Alley wusrpre by the
Union Mngr

Nine cam were towed bySeui.

OCTOBER 19
Studlents thoig eg at vehicles nea eeic olg

were orded to leave Mhe wan bySeui.
AlIrving Re ldotrpoe abuga.

A larceny wa» reore aIn the manlounge of Dreiser.
A-petty larceny-was-rpre fro Jam29s-Co0l1gp,

Cr 1iiu mischief wau pted, In Gr=y Colleg.
A petW Wauen wa W-orted ro a student's vehicle.

There was a report of ci namshIein the 6NemIot of
B-wing of Whitman College. Mantnan was notified to
repair the door. - :.

-A pety latcenywasrpre rmtrvhd faBode
Collgersidet

A resident of Kelly D reotda criinal micifor his

ASecurity unit was deahdto Invers'iaeacrneoo

In the Grdate CestyBidg.HestaonwU
resolved after the power plant and the idng manner weon

A Stony Brook village resident repoted an audneof
noise coming from the Tabler quad. A seuiyunit celled tbe-

ognizer of Oktoberfest to tons down the music.-
• security unit observed four persons In ; a no sdon of a

cotolddrug.
• burglary was reported in the Old Engneering Buildin'g.

Power plant was notified to repair broken gas
A pe~tt lsarcny was reprteds fromw Stagem XI C.

• resident of Hendrix A reported that a pey an was

• criminal mischief was reotdIn the parking lot near
DogasColege.

A resident of Hutno rpte a granid auto tbeft.
A ciinal micif was reported near Suree I.
An anonymous person called to report a fight in Jame

College. Upon arrival, Security found a dispute between two
students. The conflict was referred to Student Affairs.
Twelve cars were towed by Security.
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L4j* ow Fmft About Our' CLOSED SUNDAY&
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Students Property Protection Ineu
154 WEST MAIN STREET BAY SHORE,.NEW YORK 11706- {

(516) 6rp5-1084

Attention AlStony B1rook Students
Proteet Yourselves

Could you afford the cost of replacing your
Clothing-eicycle-Stereo-Books-Etc. IF #he were STOLEN
or DESTROYED by f ire? The United States National
Students Association has a Student Property Protection
Policy for you. For a low cost of $ 10.00 per yeaw yoM can
insure your property in your Dorm or Off Campus
Apartment for $1,000.00 world-wide coveraie. Brochures

and applications are available to Vou in the Off ice of Resident
Life. DO IT NOW!

OCTOBER 20
An anonymous resident of Kelly C reported a cat locked in

the boiler room. Situation was resolved when Security arived.
A report of obscene phone calls using women's names was

referred for investigation.
An automobile accident was reported on West Loop Road

involving a Plymouth and a Pinto. No one was injured.
A criminal mischief was reported from Douglass.
A pocketbook was found in the Lecture Center which was

later claimed.
Security responded to a report of a suspicious person in the

Library.
Suspicious people were reported in Kelly C.
An incident of reckless endangerment was reported at the

Lecture Center. Student Affairs was advised and the matter is
under investigation.

An incident of criminal mischief was reported in the
Library.

A crminal mischief was reported in the fireroom of Mount
College.

Seven can were towed by Security.
-..O
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STONY BROOK TRAVEL CLUB PESENTS

Round. trip via Delue Moo Cal

Jan. Iy17 Jan. 1l 976
Luxurious Accommodations ATa-il0bl0

as le^«ra s69
at Miami Beach~s'NARCO POLO- HOTEL

CaALL 14NOW! 24-440S]K FOR DIRKC



Guaranteed at
Over 500 Centers A R E A C O D
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World's Largest Transmission Specialists
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTY

OR STAFF I.D. CARD
1759 MIDDLE COUNTRY RtD.

2 Blocks Wet of Nicots Rd. CENWCACM. L. L. H. Y. 11720 L
-

- - -- - - - - - - --- - - -

OPEN 24 HOUR$ A DAY
I _

I . ."IDUNKIN'J . .

DOUSB*
I,.iAb

o0 YOU HAVE ASX -
PROBLEM?

d- &Johson ColmNIng

,TnW8dTwlpbte
by at. 255-344

48 t 12 St. (5 &6 Ave.)

- Nr YX ; -P Fmm
I CENTEREACH

(Take Nteolls Rd. to Rt. 25 west ak-mihe)
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10% DISCOUNT TO STONY BROOK STUDENTS,
FACUL TY & STAFF WITH LD. S

Comfer of Unden Place
S928-198 . ad Texaco Avenue 92 01WWW ~~~~Port Joff~rson 928-01981

The Universty Health

Shop lkated in the

hnfrmary lobbv Is now

open. We carry severa
nonprescipton drug

ftms ata Price

minimally above cost

We can be reached by
teleph:nat. 751-9780

dims regular shop hous

.- T V. 91,3-9- 1
Wed' 123104|

Thur. 9-11,39I
Fri. 3-91
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SOMETHING'S ALWAYS
COOKIN 9 DOWN AT
DUNXIN' DONUTS

-^M WEN PLANNING YOUR
NEXT PARTY OR
GET TOGETHER

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
SPECIAL WHOLESALE

PRICES!
I

2332
MIDDLE COUNTRY

ROAD

58O925
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MARANTZ 2220B

RECEIVER SYSTEM
BWHIC4 INCLUOESs

i__i_~R 2 2-WAY LV-3.
0*GARRAlR AUTO

waX^--t~."~tt ,XTURNTABLE
FREDIAMOND

_ j,%E , * ELLIPTIFCAL CART-
f^-T^-W^^^ RIDGE

j___^^ IL..: e Price Elsewhere at 9€24.00
^g^^^gl^^ But, Batting Barrs Price Is

||W ^S?$ 0 0

BREAKTHROUGH!
* - t_ loeerdibr Marantz 2220

_bmwT LO(NEf o Other Pur-
Gomm (Was Fair-Trado

w5 -- -AX -A
?2 Ale Ulam
22way 0o«ux* ULtrafnop
-TorPw _0-kfs
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cor W AndS
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s HEADPHONES
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M" ZaN
TV AT SIMI
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SPECIAL r-r
PURCHAC ^ ^

FRApOtcISM MA RAONTZ,

PIONEERI *tC VCNTURI.

KENWOOO, CftA16. SANVO

AND MANY MINERS

CERWIN-VE3A
r3-10"-3 SOsnm
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S197 Pr-FISHER 6 WAY
Spa_ 3ystm
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I . 4 :

m" ".

Off BARRY5S
. RIDICULOUS

PR* = Mb *

*17PrELECTROVOICE
IEVW1S Lw3 VW" syso

SIC VENTURt
Wtnut Endow-0

*Wpr ?~~~~~

IALTEC LAMSIMNQ *239-I-ch
SANTA CONSOE
SPEAKER i5" Ilt

* Tfork MUM
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WE CANNOT-

I.

«

6XDGM TO YOU

TAPE B1) We cannot and will not be undersold on any stereq system, co meo or co 1 T V
2) We always have what we adwerte an wi never 6M and swich a *_OtoM

sorm of our competitors In the 13tcOoue area_ If for any. iri we we sod41
rahncftdk will be Issued for the exact m we adveti.

3) WV are h _n tor mot "No or evienifeurs o so t MOpPUllI cant got
ripped off by our sob«ld cm t who tay to =u I$ e t oS otfa

CK thrmanufactu»rW* v s=t

PILT 
4 ) W t r y to sel1 ontly m n o r ewiponwtontsz _tr,, _, Kiood, sic

IILT '- Venturi. Electrovolce. CerwM VO Ma ML. But 40 tfor who cent afford th
*139 brand name we can otr you th lor pril somp o such « Concord, MIWkl

_1 C3 om p
ac

t s
, NIkko R, r, r Technics. I know K% MoM to b-Mw*ot I can

offr you MTrnt or Pno cn ompo - t Wm vI t e my corep6ors
are TRY MO to sil ther Concor Mcko5, 5 a t.

5 ) ake sure you 1 w no
IdI

P I tt
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y s tw o
MO" 
y "t 11 lw o. at ow w

$99 great l ql- rn

6) If you don't s#e ne last for yo cr erer*o, or 1om tW, yourb O&W too ch
7) Some of our competkton try to offr you coffe In ordar to entice you lno ther

store. But that the only thir theyr gtng away. Thlk I the type of ah opetlon
that kn't n Audlo Store but a mhMrtue -udo . I Wmw you Cof fee

$259 - o r sndwiche, I Just prombe to you t public th owet pries &"abi on am_$259 Top Rated car or home tervo system.
*) We must be doing something right - We now ht 5 grot locations: Huntington,

Centereach. Patchogiu (right next door to the P tco MoN!e Thatrej. Lynorook
Flushing, Quens and coming soon w wH( bl located at Mt Roose ve d
Shopping Center (Nassau County). ' *

DECK - -
DEPT.

HITCHI 2 & 4 CHANNEL 8.TRA

DELUXE RECORDER WITH BU

I F-

TURNTABLES
GARRARD

IN TIMER REG. 229.95

MODEL 70 $87
MODEL 82 $87
with wood base

MODEL 292 $128.80
BIC 940 Professional $109
turntable with bsae.
dustcover and Audio Technica Cartrido

JVC 8-TRACK RECORDER

$190 VALUE

JVC 3-HEAD REEL TO

REEL $379 VALUE

2 NEW STORES 5 STORES IN ALLI FREE LAYAWAYI
FLUSHING HUNsTINGTON LYMBP.OOK PATCHOGUE

4 ID l0am Strec t273 tr.at Whiteran Rd . 453 Sunrise Hwy. €3 East Main Stret
(NexI to Frospect Movie Pft. 10 Opp.Walt Whit- Next to Pintchik Actoss(t {Nyt to PjtchOS*q

Theatfelman Shop irn Ct. from Wlhst Castle Movie Theatre)
(212) 445-6970 421-3071 87-4343 4aOWi

HUNTINGTON' FLUSHENG OPEN SUNDAYS 12 TO I P.M.

hB ca a how gw ood fo
Sb car A now C~lf w e atS ma oos

Suffotk CtC'lqf you -wmt to OMW *XtrM nongy

GRAND
OPENING

cow n Bno Im~ot lwm i n or CAW

421-3070.PATCHOGUE
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NOW BATTUNG BARRY ADDTONAL 5 DISOUN J ANY
HAS HIT PATCHOGUE PACKAGE IF PGRECASED B^ E

ixt door to the Patchoaus Movie Theatral OCT. 2fl. Ii75 LAYAWAV AV\ A ABLE

IROFESSIONAL QA LI SaRE PACAGE

AUDIOP tLE STEREO SYSTEM

*UARRARO ZC 1- TRT70 (<

OF THC IMC Uf k"»« *mC^M

0^ ^ ^ j g ^ j- - A

I H^^B- I
* * fS CUifOii~SSi^ *

MODEL 2230 AW#FM STEREO
RECEIVER.

THE No. I TOP-RATED SET elf
CONSUMER'S ORGANIZATION

UNBELIFEVABLIK!'

SUPER SCOPlE,
STEREO PACKAGE

IkMrKW
I I* SKW" SNWM^ -

- ~~~~~ --. W"W-T- -- - - - Mr~~~~~~~~~~ -:
SPEAKER

CAl STRO UNBEATABLE PRICE

I V*G

RECORD & r6
TAPIE DEP Airl

OW 6. WIR s W ~ lff _J^M^^y^NI -

BE UNDIMRMOLm*

rENTEREACD
2384 Middle Cetry. Rd
Rte.25.1 Mile Eait of

Sr-- |th mven Matt

588-9423
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False Information?

We wish to reply to Mr. Harris
mud Mr. Maxwell's platform as we

feel that it contains hoth false and
misieading information.

For a voluntary activity fee to be
instituted, there is no need to have
a referendum, since anyone who
does not wish to pay need not. The
referendum for a mandatory
activity fee which was passed last
spring by a three to one majority
was for a single year and there must
be another referendum next spring
if this fee is to continue. If a
majority of students do not wish
the acivities the activity fee has
provided, it will surely not be

The Eixecutive Committee has
no-e tie anyo away from the
orginlosli If fact, we pserso aily

invited both Mr. Hanki and Mr.
Matwel to Join U inst yew-'to
ti@w their energies into whatever

-Muu tilt IseraIs themn, byiaw

h ldnuied. They ueftued. As the only
contact j-a two cadidatues have
had with the GuO lias baen during
ttki *ttmaips lost spriq to have
the executive committee overturn
the iesulin of the ruterendum, we
find It hard to see how they could
know anything about the
oranzaios poiia -ciiis
we am suxprised in read that they
support them.

The 080's present
constitution was a- working
document set 'up to enable the
organization to function without
being locked into final form before
anyone had any kicb of what the
best foom should be. The

' constitution wam ratified hast spring
after several metn during which
IUs present form was worked out. It
provides that "a referendum shall
he held among the general
nwnbeuhip no later thamn May

.1976 for ratification of a final
vmyule of the constitution~" Mr.
I Ifaiwel als states that omly four
, of nine nmsabers of the mexutive

commilttee amy elected. This saens
coatiutos prvi that the
inembe of the executive
committee shall he the four officers
awl the five subcomnmittee
ckalrperoms, who shalf he elected
by thue mienuwf of their respective

-Mtifta and that memesi
-on those committees shall be open

to all interested graduate students.
Bob Curran
Lynn King

Whos Right?
To the Editor:

It has wome to the attention of
the Commuter College Executive
Committee that Earl Weprin, one of
the candidates for Polity President,
has i ncluded in his platform a
policy concerning the Commuter
Coilege. In his platform, printed in
Statesnan on October 1, he stated
that one of his aims would be "the
moving of the Commuter Coilege
out of Gray College and placing it
in the Union where it will be able
to provide the best service possible*
for off-campus students." The
Commuter College would like to
know why, when he was initially
approached on the subject as a
member of the Union Governing
Board, he was conistently against
it.

We would also like to know how
a candidate that b supposadly "pro

- Commuter Coflege" could possibly
nake the statemunt that the
Goumitut College's budget should
be basad on a percentage of the
actvities fee equal to that received
by residential colleges.

We would also like to know why
he, as a member of the Union
Governing Board, has continually
directed organizations seeking
funding from UGB to go to the
Commuter College for financial
assistance. The Commuter College
Executive Board would like to
publicly denounce our imarge as an
alttrnative I'SC. The Polity Senate
allocated a budget to the
Commuter College which to to he
spent on activities sponsored in the
intmert of commuting students.
The Executive Committee would
like to inform Mr. Weprin, as well
as the rest of the camnpus
community, that we have firmly
committed ourselves to this policy.

The changes and vacillations in
Mr. Weprin's platform are so
contrary to his past actions, that
they can only be egarded amso
numb organic fertilizer, smellig
badly of the trautmanesque politics
that have been so rampant this year
at 8USD.
Elimbeth Gomitla John Folcik
John James Marly Ramirz
Gene Rollins Gloria Ramirez

Executive Comm~ittee
of the Commuter College
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Stipends, for the Same Reasons

Last year, we supported the awarding of stipends to the Polity
president. We said that the office was virtually a fuiltime job, and
an occupant could not be expected to take a paying job, be a
student, and still be effective as Polity president. We said that
many people had been driven from office due to financial need,
the last one being former Polity President. Ed Spauster. And we
said that the undergraduate student government would become a
private domain of the richer students who do not need a job while
in school.

A year later, the measons are still the same. Accordingly, we urge
the Polity Senate tonight to stipend newly-elected President Earle
Weprin. The rate should be the same $30 a week that the Senate
last year gave the Polity president, at that time Gerry Manginelli.

Weprin will be performing the same duties as Mangipelli. He will
have the same powers. Hopefully, he will put in the same time,
have the same dedication, and exercise the same leadership. The
office remains the same, and therefore the salary should remain
the same.

There is one major difference, though, that can easily be
rectified. Manginelli received his first stipend after months of hard
work without pay. He proved to be a Polity president that really
cared about the office and really did his job, a refreshing change
from some of his predecessors. His stipend was part reward for his
efforts, and part insurance that he would not have to leave the
office for financial reasons, as did his predecessor, Spauster.

Weprin does not have the same kind of record. He had never
previously 'been elected to public office and we do not know what
kind of president he will make. He does not have months of past
performances in the office to guide the Senate in making the
decision.

Therefore, we urge that the $30 per week stipend be paid on a

monthly basis, $120 every four weeks, at the end of each month.
In that way, the Polity Senate can keep a check on Weprin, by
deciding not to award him the month's stipend should he not do
the job of Polity president. It would prevent a situation like last
summer, when Manginelli and Polity Treasurer Ronald McDonald
kept collecting paychecks without putting in the required amount
of work. There was no check then. There will be one now.

If the Senate voted Weprin a stipend tonight, he would receive
his first check late in November. That should be enough time to
determine whether Weprin will perform the work expected of a
Polity r~rpt ^r ^h -Pnr whc 1'" " l'1 i'l os the ^tipn

A Special Time for Seniors
How about a senior class prom?
WHA TI
Well, why not?

A senior class prom would be a good thing for the campus, so
long as nobody took it seriously. In fact, the idea of a senior class
prom was killed last year, precisely because the University took it
too seriously.

However, run in a proper manner, perhaps a little
tongue-in-cheek, a senior class prom could come off well. Some
seniors, especially oommuters, might really get into the idea of
getting dressed up in a formal and going to a fancy prom. But it is
the absurdity of the whole thing that will make it come off.
, Polity should fund the prom. If the price is not reasonable no

students will be able to afford to attend.
A prom would give seniors one event that they can look

forward to. What do graduating seniors now get except for a
diploma and a discount on a year's subscription to Statesman? The
prom would be something for seniors to leave the University with
as a fond memory. But there's a more simportant reason.

A senior class prom should be run - appropriately enough - by
Senior Class President Barry Siskin. When asked what the senior
class president does, Siskin replied, 'nothing." What meetings does
he attend; "None." What powers does he have? "None." In fact
one senator said that the only thing the senior class president can
do is qualify as a special event under Polity guidelines. So a special
event should be Mr. Siskin and the senior class prom.
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Existence in a Stardom Dream
By MARISSA J. GOLDMAN

Grey clouds hang low over wInd
tossed tree tops. The teat rays of
igeit catch~ the drawn sad face of a
young woman by the roadside. A
red ar flashes around the bend, she
keeps walking, asorbed Inx
thoughts of despair. The driver
careems to the right, shes looks up.
How unfortunate, she thinks.
Without her only true love, Mie
holds only sorrm. Why should die
hotber to breathe uay longer, eac
breath only beings anoher sigh. She
whispers a line of music, " ...
lady D'ArbanvfIIe, why do you

-ee so itll, your lipe feel like
winter, you look so cold
tonight . .. " He'll miss me. then.
Hell weep, and~ lige ovir
grave and softly lay oe perfect
me on the fresh earth.

A nice little melodrama there,
complete ^ith sound track. Lbf is a
movie. There's alwqys a casera to
the right, a director to the left.
Sweet music, f-t music, s-I music
plays in the tres. Walks to the
grocery are docunmented for their
intrinsic elmotoal value. A student
in the "Paper Chas." A lovrIn l
"Lint Tango in Paris." A kinky ghli
In '.The Stsrlle Cuckoo. A star in
her own right. The movie is about
me, the movie is my life, the movie
is me (with sensitive cloee-ups).

OK. Hands up. How many of
you out there in never never land
have lived part of your life In
movies? Not all of lt~someoflt? Is
there ever a camea following you
around? Ever? Thuthfully, are you
ever the hero the heroine, the star?
Do the everyday, duidrum thinga
ever start to sparkle, just because
the magic gaze of a camera Is
turned upon them? Switch on the
lights, snap the funny looking
blackboard and the room you're
sitting in becomes the center of the
world. Two hwndred people are

Vsitt ing in darkness ignoring each

other and gazing at you In your
room. But being a star, you're not
self cosiu, you act your pert,
loose and natural, an every @ es*a
learn, am see what life anbe. You
am living life at is fuflsst, enjoying
Io ecstasy, mifering to suichida
despair. Life is a am~adnm of joy
and hate, love and aersmw. they is
washed ott of your ife, not ntowo
wee-s with urmeisn b"imudai but
ianltatywltb pure, stonug Oaeol.

See tist? The 1lne above. It's a
symptom 'of amedi poisoning.
We've dn got it Some WQM tten
other. You cotch it wv exy *
from TV. But the more peteau
fosun is tranMsmitd Igr movies. You
get a two to three hour dose, nO

was X-mys (which it udflt well be,
who knows whot they ainten't ini
us), we coud- now be turniag liot

-upt blobs that d~ do
aewom. Infadlon stted wheni we

told uultwumeity.2'heTVskows

like us. But besies -ylg gmwhi
a lot, they had then. wU

In red life. And tbey had thsir
breakfast On film. J'helt r akft'
asmid just liket mftow (so mqhbe
their oreane jute wa s ih

Well what's wroug with ffilaig my'
breaktet? Why should't 60
million people hear my cereal p
snap, crackle, pop?

Even books told exclting
adventures of ordinary, unassmilng
kids. Somehow, they apent vexy
little time in school, and less OB
homework. And old fanily esecets
were lurking arounad the house just
waiting for curious kida to discover
them. So may friends aud Iqspnt
days investgating rowras and spying
on people. We never saw a murder,
not even a blackmailing. We did get

yelledot a lot.
Well, nmw it's time to grow up.

Childhood dsdmii ^w for
childhood. Uut I'm not

doing what my ?rey would has he
doing. But I'm -unn it into

.- ttingtane in the wind shiuts

lowing seaustvein the oseni

*tppemK. Irm a poet, an urtWs, not a~
day r IKBT Ae the i- eauy in -

owcr3t ' " ."

efk. Wit a thUDUp. WIHKMt the

onewl. It is duL Thehbghs am a
litte bilk, the ltwaanmt upy lot
at afl. I nrgh think I'm ping to
throw myseKf off Gsd ibsen if I
fii mT chain tast, bilt whei thee
red-nared 1? is bited met to u9
mufl * seAA &ty ̂̂ r& I^ dont ~f&B

up eni eve. go a in love «fin
tf^ U^. he* A ̂ ^^^ ffhu te

MMt -e oftasw teey m't

It'sh rd instayinthe redort
for very inx«. My uind in~s
tha r~ty is whet exist aud Wt'
hei~eto stay.Bat my m<a sickBess

get out. Amd I isliagbioctht If.
enu he om lkM« et ctt. US. is
for Eying, mudi»vig in Jts f.isot.
Love is BnVm aving to -y ymi
sorry (bet rus osay anyway). And
afi I taw tondo i»tapiup ruby
.fppsgs three time (ettk a Rttb
gluse and sequins I bet uw robeda
will look pfty goodl), and I'l he

b~-md ovr te ulbow

'K.

^
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ae URY's' MALL
THfEATRE

*SMITH HAVEN MALL,,
Jericho Turnpike (Rt. 25)
and Nesconset Highway

724-9550

NOW SHOWING

"UNDERCOVER
HERO"

WEEKDAYS

7:40 & 9:50

SATURDAY
1:25, 3:35. 5:45. 8:00 & 10:10

SUNDAY

1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:30 & 9:40

S~~ii~~ffiias~~~i........ * *** a

^^jy Today & Tomorrow v

"BLACK

"Farewell CHRISTMAS"
My Lovely"

Starts Friday 10/20

'ABDUCTION"

- - ,
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§ Hl IEL-WILL BE PRESENTING THE THIRD OF -

; ITS SERIES OF ISRAELI HITS:

""EVERY BASTARD"
" - ASKING" *
_--SUNDAY OC:TOBE:R 26 .
7:30 pm in Humanities 101

0 w ~Next wzk's Fewture (Not. 2)

"ins "KAZABLAN I
*t ..00 **

-2 **~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0^- ' **~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0
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career alternatives
for education majors
Book Companies, Banks,
BOCES, Xerox, Insurance

schedule in education
library, 4th floor

Statesman

101

twil be held

Sunday

at 8pm

in the

Statesman

Editorial

Office

^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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OCT. 31 ROAD RALLY

Sian up in the Commuter College or
call 6-7780

NOV. 7 THE CIRCUS

Nassau Coliseum - No Transportation
Tickets-Regularly $6.50 Commuters $3.00
On Sale Oct. 28 10:00 AM

NOV. 14 THEATRE TRIP-TO '"TE RITZ"

Bus leaves P-lot South at 4:15 PM
Tickets-$15 Orchestra Seats, Commuters $5
On Sale Nov. 5 10:15 AM

NOV. 26 THEATRE TRIP TO "PIPPIN" OR
"SAME TIME NEXT YEAR"

Your Choice
Bus leaves P-lot South at 4:15 PM
Tickets $12 Orchestra Seats, Commuters $5
On Sale Nov. 19 10:15 AM

DEC. 2 N.Y. KNICKS vs. BOSTON CELTICS

Bus leaves P-lot South for Madison Square
Garden 4:15 PM
Tickets $6.50, Commuters $4.00
On Sale Nov. 25 10:00 AM

Buses where lhted are included in price. Commuters
get top priority. No Reservations, First Come-Fint
Served. One Ticket per Commuter.

amuter I.D. Available to All Full Time
graduate Commuters at the Commuter

THE COMMUTER COLLEGE
IS LOCATED BEHIND THE
UNION IN THE BASEMENT

i OF GRAY COLLEGE

/
y -_-_ -_ TWhis offer expires Oct. 29, 1975 -I

!@ e10 OFF
I "Oy WITH THIS COUPON

On All Sundaes .'Banana .
| Good only at thts wain-Robblns storc. =

: BASEIN-ROBBI35iS
IICE CREAM STORES
I 9 VILLAGE PLAZA SITANT T
k I t 1."OfNdxehohW. KUM 2SA 7- I

t OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK, 11 AM-I 0:30 PM
So FRL & SAT. TILL 11 PM

L
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][ 99
PIZZA PIES

$2025

GRILL OPEN
EVERY NIGHT

9TIL 2:00 AM
- - -

Thursday
I ID1;4 s4 A i? MuYaivr

^^^»^WV^W^WW»4^*W^»4^WWWWW»W» 9 - -

LATE REPORTING OF TEST SCORES -

INS REPSt
INCORE_ SCHEWUIN10?;

ANY OTHER MECH L ERRORS BY .- S

THE EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE PUTS OUT SCORES OF TESTS.
THIS GIVES IT CONTROL OVER THE FUTURE OF MALNS.O

DO THEY ALSO MAKE MISTAKES?
IF YOU'VE HAD PROBLEMS, WE WANT TO KNOWI

Thpe p_ f open Isy Ihm FOrdy, 124

NEW YORK PUBUC INTERES RES CH GROUP
UNION 248 246-702

- . . 1

i

In

0
II

rq

r

V4 1b.
HAMBURGER

Served on an
English eac
Muffin By

with Homemade
French Fries

"s,

--

- PLUS
With Any Food Order

$1.00 OFF
Pitcher'of Schmidt's Heineken or Bud

IAX~~n jq~Aqj~r/j iUTA»j 0j*^

.Friday & Saturday
BOSTON CHARLIE (Country Rock)

Monday
NEl6 PEOPLES CONCERTS

OLD TOWN ROAD
SETAUKET

_ _ (200 Feet South of 25A)

October 22, 1975 STATESMAN Pae 11
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Jeanr Luc Ponty: Oiginality and Techni
By ERIC GLASER Conserts Lamoureaux symphony off his solo album for a year and spent

W^A I tWItc I L 13 Jdc *n-Luc orchestra for three years, leaving in all of 1974 with Mahavishnu. He
Last year I saw Jean-Luc Ponty 1964 to play zz exclusively. toured and recorded two albums with

in concert with the new Mahavishnu By 1967, he was already them but in January 1975 be grew
Ohl tra. I left the concert well-known throughout the European restless, stiff being a soloist at the

unmped with hs playing, what I jazz scene, playing in both the Berlin service of somebody else's music, and
hd of it (his violin was drowned out and Montreaux Jazz Festivals. During reapplied his energies to his dormant
by de oder . He was this time his music moved away from solo project.
a owed mybe o solo, ad the solo traditional jazz toward the On htis album, he choe to work
was u nag_ h and quite newly-emergin "jaz-rock" field. with Patrice Rushen-keyboards,
_niwyritm. I had head he was a great Ponty came to the U.S. in 1969, Ralph Armstrong-bas (from the
jazz-rock nit, but my touring the country backed by the Mahavishnu Orchestra), Ndugu-gdum
expectations were not lled.Gerge Duke Trio. Later in the year he (who has recorded with H. Hancock

Wel, a I ltened to his new adoo recorded with Duke and also Frank and Saftan), and on guitars Ray
album wme hwd for me to believe Zappa. He then retuned to Europe Parker, Jr. and Don Sawyer. After
tha- te same bec vkoinist H had and by early 1971 he had put together rehearsing and recording he went back
hed In concert wa jazzing and the Joan-Luc Ponty Experience. They to Europe on tour with Mahavisnu
rockin hi way into my soul. It seems played concerts, fsvabls, television, for the time. Just before spring

a _hw off td s and even cut an adbum. In 1972 Ponty 1975, Ponty returned to the U.S. to
playing in d 186 baud hasb et Eton John and worked with him finish producin his album and to
afected Jean-Loe RoPty in a poskve on his Honky te .unch his career.
w.y. He's mm aing a nw, In January, 1973, he me back Upon the Wings of Music
dMmt sm$, xdteubg tye or mode, to to e U.S. where Zappa invited him represents an' tegaon of Jean-Luc
beafci daw the barin between to come to play wi the Mothers. He Pbnty's muslal experiences. The
j-zz and loc usim do a played and d ith them until music in this entirely in ntal

s sound October when he reconsidered his album reflects Ponty's contact with
B-m In bry. France, artistic dtua and conceived and tItionsa jazz. his classical training.

P~nt started phaing viln at the wre the tnes for a solo album and most of all his exposure to Frank
of fve, aod by 15 he entered the n e Jo M fhlhn wsu Zappa and the ahavishnu Orchestra.
Oimnmalae Natinal _ de in the pro e m of izing the Most of the song resemble old
Msaed tos Within two yem hel a*avishnu OUche0a The newh a u matewerial with a jazz twist.
graduated with the school's highest^ rchestra would feature Ponty as For example, the last song on the
wam tbtg . school d t e o-lobist to M ghlin. Pont put album "Fight for Life", starts off

funkffy with a jazz-lock beat and
RfifitnL ^erifiWtfwonl w -wah v-'ion enten

- ---------- -- ^ - - - - - - --- .-----. -- - -^ *--. -...- .,.- ^ceamto -a Jo"r Goodffla 4ike

. T * ___e T - TD Jl T 1 _ elody. Te dbferene, hoder

^Goodma ns: JU~t isauuIs that Ponty hI

R- STKVR r~u~fi~rk~rhnnusoko in the jazz ve, ing,
BAIBIuGkHk Ti^ ^ S^ to am w tW U na be tfo e i t fi nlaft and . jumps

BD LUCK IS~sx 1-.H^Vg - ~ os(l-|.* S tt d s:b-Abat52 ̂ S IS £ ^^de(8&,ala~tbtl).chrceit of Trdtoaliz^he
8 a's _i11t Bed LO* is Al If-youze ited enough to tun song then i tempo and twists

I , ajac emw,a tba mmcon. , ywofll hoa Edd Jazlke meodie Into rock and back
a to r with o to fteg - ra, n soulf into jaz -h yhm syt eoin sepion ints

_boiottgbly burt pwag of toadt blad cared -Why Must We Part." ro ytck but Ponty' melod
popn o1t. Tun It ov and you see Tin song- itsef isn't bad, bt Ha s won th bk und in such a
a photoofl' e, s tm mouth, voWad bon it sometbing terrible. twat the sum total of the music

w hi ass off. Tlb next sog s d can't be called jazz or rock. This artful

i
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I
I
I
I
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Alnfybwmag wit ,you
slide the <fic oat and throw At on the

Eddle Ili- Is a sx man who has
been arund for quite whie. His
paig, while not too neTve, is

ver taty.His, bskowu aMIDm is
the dassc Swim Moee-t, a
c avtion with the great LAS
M-Cann. For solid, Vy e,
foottapping jMz, Bddie has
been t'e -mn This- neow allxm
howevr, has im venturg into
- o with ed

The ant cit, "G0t On Up and
Dae," is the toow-up to "Got On
Down," a song that eeived a lot of

aipa ove the summer. Like Ka
predeessr, this song will make you
smile and, most likely, danee. Besides
being the but cut on the album,
though, this song is also the s-ortest
and It's all downhill from here, folks.

Next comes the title cut, "Bad Luck
Is All I have," which featus Eddie
teIng us his tubes over an initially
pleasn but way mootonous mudl
backgroundd The story ain't too hot

"It Feek So Good" starts off all
rght, a -funky number wit. nice
pecson, but it is daed out
qb m -dthrg too many cagsand winds
up going nowhow. Tris is one of those
trcy sogsW that seems like it's going

I

"Obnoxos" (you said K, Eddie, I
didn't). This one. starts off nicely, too,
with a Latin bat. It smmn deteriorates
Into a series of abominable watwarde
solos by Rufus Reid on bass and Harris
on, of all things, piano.

"Atbstractios" s the final cut, on
which Eddie tries his hand at
synthesizer, electric piano, and electric
sxophoe. s piece is just a bunch
of hoe iprovisation by Calvin Bames
on percussion, Bradley Bobo on
six-stng bass guitar, Ronald Muldrow
on something called a "guitorgan" and
Osca Brashear on trumpet. Brashear
gets Into some nice things on the
trupt but the cut is, overall, a

waste. All ten minutes and
twenty-four seconds of it. It might
have been lots of fun for the
mu-cn, but this kind of thing has
no business being on a record.

Eddie Harris is a good musician who
needs to got back on the right track.
Sax playing is his forte - singing,
pno playing, and free-form jazz are
not. As Clint Eastwood says in
Magnum Force, "a man has got to
know his limitations." Come on,
Eddie, there's not even one good sax
solo on this album. Enough of this
expermenting (read: fooling around).

'Bad Luck Is All I Have," sings
Eddie Harris. My dear reader, if you
bought this album, your hWcl is not
too good either. JEAN-LUC PONTY

Ay
00,

ical Prowess
blending of jazz and rock is found
throughout the album.

Another feature of the album is
Ponty's use of electrorics. On all the
songs the acoustic or electric violin is
supplemented by either Moog or
synthesized violin. "Echoes of the
Mind" is a completely synthesized
violectra solo. He makes the most of
over-dubbing and electronic effects to
create a spacey type of pulsating,
haunting jazz-rock. He also gets a
mellow mood acrs on "Bowing,
Bowing' where he solos with himself,
echoieverbing over the accompanyg

trhythm-

"Quesion With No Answer"
The closest thing to sdtht jazz

on the album is the song "Question
with No Answer." Tbe piano and two
vions d an In

pg mely played on
eletc violin. Ponty aai uaes
over-dubbing effectvely, leading us
with, not one, but two Isruments
into and aound the oiginal melody.

The red of the album is made up
of extremely tight _g that
sounds like Bayl m , -od
keyboard solos and Ponty's unique
jamedies played over a ve good
az-rock nd. This band
sounds as If they haw been playing
together for yeas.

Even If Ponty tends to got
-weihedh - xl own n - - od-

MahailhU'8 uk ppolyrytms, he
bas taken a sep foiward in rock
fuson with ths w um. At
de s d at aPolnft Dance"
where off-bat h a_ to
pz-ock to -jamzzan4 U& to funk
apbn, Pt as combied the
dements of and rack musd In hs
own original way to pdue a nw
type of madec. His
cooined with bCMnical prowes ba
produced a p g, challenging new
album.
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I Movie neview

'Nashville9: Country & Western Music Seen Inside Out
By ESSA ABED

"Nahvile" America
Widely haied as one of the most

sificant films of the decade becau e
of Its radically different style, superb
acting that is often impostn,
carefully woven texture, fine st and

edesigning, and carefully
delineated aphorical IeveL
Nahville the ultimate Robert Altman
film it is destined to go down as his
best. Altman is ed as a film
maver wh such Mm as M.A.5.IL,
McCabe and Mm. Mil, and California
Spot ahoutg or is fame. l has a
flair far unusual rapport
with Is actors and acrseexcellent
timin, textue, nd th tk
exploation.

Originally slated to run eg
hours, then six, then four, before
being pared down to its present two
and halt hour version, N V
chronicles the Am of the 24
protagonists In a five day period In
Nashille, the country and western
musd center of Amer. These
exstees plde or intersect one
anoter, ineract, or fail to do so hi
that period. Against this Is
the Important _ackground (actually
backdrop) of Nshvflle's C & W
world-exemplifled by the Grand Ole
Oply, nig x d a Sn

fing stdos wher many ot the

Theatre Riew

A Play Fit
By CYTA BRANOT

The A_ of "d-l
of Ttelkin" at the Slavic Cente In
Pot n is a pay to be am i
your Polsh and even if you're not.

Janusz mmkhlowdk, a famed Poli
actor, is Taidkin and his dalbgue is
completely In his nativ* tongue -
Polish. For tbose who we not fluent in
Polish, earphones are provided which
simultaneously ate Into h.
.Dn't be surprised, though, if the

p(rson next to you doesnt use the
earphone. Abo, don't be Ifrprsd f
you find yourself 1ndersta&ndn the
main ch er, Tarelkin, without an
English translation. Janusz
Michalowski, rich In talent and
versatile in ability, succeeds In leaping
fll-bound the laua barrier.

On the sUP as much a
Michalowski Is Cut Dong the police
inspector. He is superb and hilarious,
despite ftact that he speaks nglish.
Carl Don comes to the Slavic Cnter
with a notable acting put in his
pocket (one would know thi even
without looking at the playbill).

The set and lighting of the stage are
modest and minimal, but sicdent to
the play. Burlap, boxes, books,
h lights and shadows give the effects
necessary for the scenes. Izabella
Cywinsa, the inviidble magician of
"Death of Tarelkin," better known as
the drector, shows what can be done
with a good script and good actois.

"The Death of Tarelldn" was
written by Aleksander
Sukhovo-Kobylin, a Rusdan and a
mid-nineteenth century critic of
czuit Russia. The author was caught

Through the Mm runs the
invsbk pee of Hal llp
Walker, the thrd party ndite fr
President 11p
rioguni ad ' 'mind one of
Geog Walla and Robert Kennedy.
The city wakes up to the blari sound
Of c _apg nonens s forth
from one of Walkm's tcs on lbs
roundsL The0 suave but ultimately
Unsvr DvanDan for the Walker
ampgn, John Tr(ieft NW plowe

by Mcicae w hy) io a person with
Bub Ig no, and a

P _ dsok to pt hi D
elce.He to In Nbvleto set up a

sugar C & W conet to I
Wdak s the so for the 's
MLo The concert is to take plae at the
Parthenon a.e buildngM which sale
Nahf Its dubious *le as 1Th
Atno of the Skuth

Throughout the film we bear the
sonp tW were &cra-- w Im b m
sunt by the pefoyrmen in their
pm articar rolbs. There*s He}y Gmon
playing Haen Hiltoa, the top nab
C & W star. Haven Elt
Jo by h isg and has

pofitcol ns. Rooce B1kyl, a
singer frmTOMa who io pa ingt

er adrs fin role, comes off weon a

-aLwa~ys on U vwge at acllape. NWe to a

o Be See X

totewe all th VWiilarip~io

is d ogal diet pThe De.ath o

tooe. I io at waft Sofing that *to
play to not permitte stateg M Russi
today.

&Wu eDeath
InthopIg scene i

his own death to free himself krm the
politics be i involved In, and the

ndae life stuations he cm p *
*.M put up with. Tamelki tis bloced
In his dfforts to start aew, with a zew
identt, by his once _ Gee
Varavin becas of a natter of own
secret pape. Thes secret papers are

appavetly evdenoe o tie 0g s
corupto and would lead to his
dnfall. Tarelkin hobds the papers
and delights In the weapon be wields
over Vramvi.

In the second act the Interrogation
of Taelkin and all _aociated with him
talw the form of a wi hunt, or
rather a vampire hunt. Power mixed
with i -c poduee s
hinve _igato bookin for vampires; the
police ha" not the i-tIligoece to
undead Tarelldnhs true scheme.

Tbrougout 'IU Death of
Tarelkin," humor Is mixed with the
borribtoness of political corruption.

The b of the individual In
such a system can only too well be
paalled to the present day American

qystem. For the postAgnew,
post-Nixon crowd of political cynks,
"The Death of Tarelkin" will certainly
be ap Ing. The quality of acting will
appeal to cynics and non-cynics afike.
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Believe in regula/ its him; 48
hour?/Whizboe Tbor D Clam/ your
bsty; mine/ E rl lmJ M'Lady
Jia's lonl/ oo long. Fint tim aone
nd~la ony $Icarf/ vanilla, yOt Scarf, you./
Whte dips -ros ll Ay Aou/ Young--
C-itrrf -- W e- tglriyl
All i _Jffraoen Ewan phony Polish Egn Foo
Young - - no rice/ hot shot, plaa?
Toodl-dip,, monster o still want you.

PERSONAL
E-LAKE good luck for ftir weather
and a perfect 360.

RB RB RB RB RS RB RB RB RB
RS RS RB.________________.

MJSOs Who care? It's only Iron.
Don't fed bad that you destroyed
my only car. So what If I cant
deliver -th papers I won't starve.
Lettuce Is vry healthy.

GREQ~, Hppy (click) 19th (click)
birthday ck). Keep on clkckin.
Statestaff.______

Rich & 'ERIC: Congratulations on
Take Two. SMS.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JON Zoology Is
great with you, maybe someday we
will. Love MrJianne.

T.K: waking next to you makes
Monday mornings pretty neat. Love,
Gall.

Please help me ADOPT a BABY
privately. Cnnot have my own. Will
gladly assume all legal and medical
expenses for person willing to
complete pregnancy for adoption
p u rposes. Replies strictly
confidential. Trudl, c/o General
Delivery. Patchogue, NY 11772.

LOST & FOUND
LOST blue spiral notebook Oct. 8 in
Loc. Hall 100, please return to Union
Lost & Found or call 6-5367..

LOST pair of gold rimmed glasses In
brown case. If found, take It to Lost
& Found In SBU or call Keith 3362,
Rm. F312.

FOUND meat ticket book In Union
on 10/15. 473-5381 between 5 & 7
PM.

NOTICES
All experiments which Involve human
subjects require formal approval by
Campus Committee on Research
Involving Human Subjects
(CORIHS). Qusestlons may be
directed to Office of Research.
Administration 230.

Studeht Blood Drive Tues., Oct. 26,
1-6 PM. Gym. Tang, Jlybeans. etc.,
will be served. For Info call Debble

Overeaters Anonymous free general
meeting for anyone Interested In
losing weight. Wed., 8 PM, SBU 213.

Sat. Flick "Guys and Dolls" - music
and lyrics by Frank Loesser, 2 PM
107 min.

Tues. Flick '&Salt of the Earth" 8 PM
SBU Auditorium, Free-bee!

SUSB Chess Club meeting 7 PM,
Wed. SBU 226.

Sunday Simpatico will feature "Duke
the Drifter and the Prairie Dogs" -
8:30 PM Union Buffeteria, free to
students. Wine or cider, cheese,
bread, and fruit will be available for
.50. Sponsored by UGB.

Jack o'Lanterns are fun. Rainy Day
Crafts supplies materials for pumpkin
carving Mon. 10/27. 1:30-4 PM SBU
main lounge. UGB.

Meditation sponsored by Amanda
Marga Society. 6 week class starts
Oct. 23, 7:30 PM, SBU 229. Also one
day seminar-retreat Sun. Nov. 2,
II-8PM. Introductory mediation,
relaxation, psychology vegetarian
meal. Call 588-5394 or 246-6103 ask
for Fred. Classes and seminar free. $2
requested for seminar meals.

Philosophy Film Series presents film
"Behavior Control: F reedom &
Moralltv" Oct. 23, 12:30 PM and 7
PM, Old Phys. BIdg. 137.

Organizational meeting of the
Economics Society and Omleron
Detta Epsilon 7:30 PM Soc. Sciences
A 356, Thurs.

The Educational Testing Service
Complaint Center Is now open
Mon-Frl, 12-2, SBU 248. We want to
know about any problems you have
concerning the Sat's LSAT's, Gre's,
etc. We need them In order to start
an Investigation Into the ETS
practices. Complaint forms can be
picked up In SBU 248, or call
246-7702. Sponsored by the NY
Public Interest Research Group.

GAY SBU meeting, all welcome,
Wed. Oct. 22, 8:30 PM SBU 231.

Volunteers needed for Student Blood
Drive Oct. 28, call Debbie 6-4540.

SBU Program Development
Committee Is looking for other
campus organizations to plan and
co-sponsor programs with. Theater.
musical, outing groups or social
cultural, educational and recreational
contact Bill or Mary 6-7109 or SBU
275.

The Union would like to expand
Third World Interest Programs on
campus. We need speakers,

performers, teachers for our Free
School and Plans for action and
activities In SBU. 6-7109, SBU 275.

Frankenstein, Dracula. Mummy and
Wolfman wil perform as The
Children of the Night rock band on
Fri. Oct. 24, In celebration of the
coming of Halloween. Beer .25
admission .25 for SB students. 9 PM
In ballroom. UGB.

Transcendental Meditation Program:
free lecture Wed., Oct. 22, 2:30 PM
and 8 PM SBU 236.

"Recession USA: How We Got In
and Can We Got out"" a panel
discussion by Michael Zweig, Thomas
Meunch and other professors of
Economics here. Thurs. October 23,
8 PM, ec. Center 111.

Fortnight recruitment and staff
meeting Oct. 22, 9 PM, SBU 060. We
are looking for Interested students to
assure the publication of our
magazine next year. Contact Marge
7479 or Jeff 4613..-

Harmony magazine editorial
co-sponsored by Hong Kong Club
and Chinese students Assoc., holding
meetings every Thurs. 8:30 PM SBU
073. New members are welcome. For
Info contact Ming Mul 6-6356.

Women there will be a meeting for all
women who wish to become part of
an all women's Consclousness raising
group to meet this Wed. 7 PM In
Womens center. It is suggested that

you call 6-3540 If you can't make It
since this will the only opportunity
to join this semester.

AUTO INSURANCE any car, any
age, Immediate FS20's lowest rates.
monthly Installments. Three
Vlllage-Bennett Agency Inc. 716 Rt.
25A, Setauket, NY 11733, 941-3850.

NEW WRITERS! Short stories to
2500 words needed. Send $1 for
review, payment If accepted, all
rights .ours. Mall to: Universities
Writer's Union. Box 417.
Westhampton, NY 11977.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE: Audi,
BMW, Oatsun, Mercedes Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo and
most other foreign cars. Tune-up,
brake work. exhaust systems, general
repair and used car checks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E.. at 751-7465.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED - scientific and
non-scientific, experienced,
references Stony Brook area. Call
981-1825.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

STVDENTS-CRAFTSPEOPLE we
need you! Come sell your handcrafts
In the Union Cafeteria ballroom
every Mon-Frl. Information SBU
266, 246-7103/4.

CRAFTS BAZAAR In the Union
cafeteria ballroom every Mon-Fri.
Information 246-7103/4.

TYPEWRITERS - repaired, cleaned,
bought and sold, free estimates.
Type-Craft, 1523 Main St., Pt. Jeff
Sta., 473-4337 (rear of Prolos Bldg.).

PSYCHIC READINGS past
Incarnations, present situations,
future possibilities. In depth dream
analysis. life readings, psychic
weddings and other psychic
ceremonies performed. Call 751-8428
mornings or late afternoons.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
BIRTHRIGHT any time, day or
night someone cares about you.
7851:070.

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Crating, packing, free
estimates. call County Movers
928-9391 anytime.

TAI CHI CHUAN taught by disciples
of Cheng Man'Ching. Beginners
classes now being formed. Tuition
$15/mo. For Information call
543-5341.

Walk to your local THREE
VILLAGE TRAVEL AGENCY
across from the Stony Brook R R.
Make your holiday reservations now.
No extra charge! Credit cards
welcome. 751-0566.

The Good TIme
for Used Books

(Paperback and Hard Cover)
Also

Macrame Cords
Glass Clay & Wooden Beads

150 East Main St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PAPTS complete line. Oct. Specials
Include: 4-Gabriel lifeotime shocks
$24.95. 1OW40 Motor oil .49 Qt., ol
filters (Amer. Cars) $1.49 ChampIon
plugs .59 (STO) .79 (Rtes). Parts

Ouse -Reps -on campus, Bert, Stu,
6-4302.

TYPEWRITERS Old Royal standard
in good working order $25. Olympla
portable In excellent condition $30.
Also Kingspoint SC-40 calculator
complete with all functions, Ideal for
pro-mod. math or chemistry majors.
Can Gary 6-4618.

HELP-WANTED
MODELS WANTED f o r
Photography. No experience needed.
Call after 5 PM 732-3579.

ADVERTISING REPRESENT-
ATIVE make MONEY high
commission for ad reps sellng ad
space In Fortnight Magazine. Very
little time Involved. Work your own
hours. Percentage commission on
every ad you bring In. Call 246-3377
for further details, speak to Jeff.

HOUSING
HOUSE FOR SALE $37.500
Centereach 6-yrs. old, spacious
Colonial, W/bedrooms, center hall.
beamea I Ivingroom, panelled
Fam. Rm./den, formal dining room,
ll baths, tz-.l.K. 3 appliances,
generous closets, fully carpeted w/w
fenced back yard, freshly painted
move-in condition, on quleM
Cut-De-Sal. Owner 981-5796,
698-0960, 665-1257.

HOUSE TO SHARE secluded, older
home, near water. 4/bedrooms,
enclosed porch, appliances, fireplace,
Immediate occupancy, $500 +
utilities. Must be sen! Responsible

tenants wanted 751-6756 or
941-4489.

SERVICES
ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC a non profit
-organization.- -Pregancy- tests and
termination In quality facilities.
From 2-24 weeks, advice offered for
other alternative. For counseling and
appointment call 484-5660 9-9 PM. 7
days a week.

FOR SALE

COSMOPOLITAN COLLECTION
1965-1975, 72 Issues $15 -excellent
clothing mod and otherwise, clean -
very reasonable - household Items -
Avons - furniture, misc. 585-8110.

VOLVO 142 1973 white, blue
Interior, 30,000 miles, Immaculate
condition, must sell $2800. Call
246-4973 or 662-8697.

PAIR OF BIC VENTURI formula 6
speakers lIke new $350. Call Ed after
5:30 234-3505.

68 CAMARO AUTO now tires. low
mileage, ood condition $850 or best
o-fer. Cal 7444088.

STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands wholesale. - Consultations
gladly given. Specials: Cartridges,
turntables, speakers autosound.
University Hi Fi 698-1061.

AUOIODX CAR 8-track tapedeck
with FM stereo for under dash.
slide-out mounting. Like new $55.
CaH M€7377 7

REFRIGERATOR KING used
Refrigerators and Freezers - bought
and sold delivered on campus. Call
928-939 anytime.
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THIS IS ONLY THE BEGINNING. TO

CONTINUE, WE NEED YOUR HELP. WE ARE

LOOKING FOR WRITERS, GRAPHIC ARTISTS

AND ANYONE INTERESTED IN WORKING FOR

FORTNIGHT.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTEDPLEASE COME

TO OUR STAFF MEETING, WEDNESDAY OCT.

22 AT 9:00 PM IN ROOM 060 OF THE UNION OR

CONTACT MARGE AT 6-7479 OR JEFF AT 6-4613.
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k ^^ « .__^^ TICKETS ON SALE NOW

A SAB PRESENTS
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I---------SOUR CREAM-|
(A Clsical Concert of Frans Breuggen 's Recorder Trio)

Wed., Oct. 22 Union And. 8:30 PM
t --I-- Students $1.50 --- -- ublic $2.50 -I--

I ----- ROGER MeGUINN BAND-----i
| Of the Byrdn With The Good Old Boys (With David Nekon of the New Riders)

Sun., Oet. 26 Gym 8:00 PM
_L=---Sludents S2.00 Public $5.50 ---

| - -------- KING FISH- ---
Featuring Bob Weir of the Greatful Dead and Dave Torbert of the New Riders

PLUS KEITH & DONNA GODCHAUX BAND
Featues Bill Krutzmann of the Greatful Dead

Sat., Nov. 9 Gym 7:30 PM
----- Students $2.50 - -Public $5.50 J -

ON SALE MONDAY. OCT. 27,1975
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P.S. I love you.
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SEARCHING'
for

Orientation
Leaders

to work

summer 976
Applications Available Oct. 20, 1975

General Information Meeting
Humanities 101 Oct. 20 8:00 PM

Applications due Nov. 3

Information and Applications Available
Monday thru Friday 9 AM-4 PM

Humanities 102 246-7003
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No matter where you bought your Craig Unit,
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This yew In colg footbll qi up
Al ; that's . i tate
Notre Dao; tbat's u_ E
eason and 1 1sd, d last upet

the defending i1 , t-e Ann
(3-0). What a shock to anyone who bet oa
Avars minus points by the JQ Wd Use.

E-vel-Avas was a virtual repeat of lat yeas_
final which had pitted BeedICt B2 agains tbe
Avers. Most of that B %edledt bm, phs a few
recrults, now coIpLise E-vd. *Competition In the
independent league is toiher," said B."
quarterback Greg Hmilan who sd kw
Be ct E2 in 1974. "One thing I do ms is the
fhnzy of our M t last ear." For thow
uinfmiar-with Bedi s - hot yew, lbeXs
just say that If they played In the Yale Bowl Maey
might ha ve outdrews the Mew York Miants.

The red y in that gwme Is how tw Avas
of Steve Sack to Gauy riftmer blue t g bt out
Stupid p-aies ( i to "s p ;
for a dCripton of the lteter, tume In next week)
destroye drives ad cot them a to C oWn.
They were aedf four ofsde penaltie," ad

one of tbe refs who worked tho ge. "rbey
continually made basic mbitakes tem h that
much itauaexeeneand talent s Iulnt
raw." Th Aw am woke ir a beukinu
playofs uand by then tbey should ias eo-r thwi
pame.-

Bdes th pe and ck of _
then was oe other ob Lack th Avas d dbt
overoWme in that klm to EB-VL

"Our defense is raft good. We are 4-0 ad
haven't awd. aMy points yet, ro~we
Herdemian. 4Against tee Ava we pAyw d my
won on both ends We had e t for Gary MtleB
[on diefem, the fbe safety] and mk * to
short pass." The gme wu won on a f l #
hae three of E-vd's w, Kenny Ad d -
H UMn he b den Vis e g1Wv
and the Avas an Cndoubtedl tUe dak oft te

dt _ue and their in e
that eague's Championship Von dmoU be a
beautiful colis. E

.O'NdU G2 and Do B nrily continue on
the road to the pbyoffs h two ame the fhlX to
reach the 4-0 mark thus far. James Cl will be tbere
following their next pme and probably Ges n
A as well. Playoff games will be leld s me e In
Nove .er.. or eer. ZAo a rale w t-y to
M0nsh 1 tr11 q football befoce Tfksingon
t Te or We s of a "
Intamra Direor Bob SiderB "Due to bad
weather th aia haveomtnis -- belan d-aye
until afte tbe v aSUM. About t i Its a sti
too eary to te,"

To you Veterans of 1 lFoo , I pow
the yi g qetbDo: Have you toonoticed
the rnI Iakable dropoff to bhaence oat "aft
teams this year? I have and I'm not adoe In

IL.. ____2 -s

oettevMs dteat TIe ale day In Owe h ntranmod
offic tbhat Lnoaotio a beft« kidud Acwn by

_e ~~of NO ~ sVFMMOfe< mecolarah< t <a few VM-s
(1)"1 is'Arwe I mua _1

S~~~i _2W N_ t-

toug. he Cowboys Mid Zu m the anis Gm
_ere iad (1973). Now Ws 1e thn'

. I an the Ava ad -el e
pt*y good W -not b th -sari ft*e* _a
teams."

(2)n-ag-ee. My MU tea tat 7W mu realy
tog ad we only nude it as to as the fn raud
[of te poAt neoul This yeau is sort at
ddiloubMYe bbm [of h so" hal] is swo e

as goodbtg now we sad a good dot at

have be I ed in e two y
Ialnot woldbdis)pitedtweowa.Wit
tt quiy of ow-b , whf a 2

would be i a -Brd be Ty
(I-, alwys eethikig Jmm t): "DestDow

me you A r vey aeWbout
it thk you?" (2) "No way, man. Wof-l mWuy
want to win te hmpMon.Maw
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49LIVE BANDTPBAD

LUNCH SERVED *:
* 12:003:00 PM

4 MONDAY FRIDAY T B

FOntoeW Scoul

0oNd 02
O"Now Fp
E-Vd
Dear A

OCsr ^
-eSW. »nA

01N1 a2
001_ltoW v

Avaf
Toednlig A
O0N IEO
€-Vy

Irving A3
Irvng CO
Pif Eye
Toanlnl

Mon A/

Irving CO

Pona" Rid
ToHam" as
0 Fs

(43)
(7)»
(3)
(12)
(a)
(24)

(0)
(6)
(0)
(7)

(0)
(6)
i0)

w0'

(10» .
(1» -
(6)
(16),

(14)
(2-7)

FootbalJ (Oct. |0)

I J A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lawnulr A3 (2-1)
Langmuk C2 (2-1)
Snmubs 03 (1-1-1)

.LAnnut Cl (1-1-1)
Longmufr D1 (1-2)

------ Al (1-2)
"F"%1

&Mw

Benedict BOV/B1<3-0)
Bonmmffik02 (2-1)
eelS dlct to (2-1)

_ Al -(1-2)
ax~t~cE (0-2-1

Cardolto 1- 1
Hefdwix C/D (1-1-l

Mount A/« 1)(0-11
wfn- * |0W3

LM»>e CA

Amnmnn A2 (3-0)
Amnwm A3 (3-0)

Aif~nCl (1-1-1)
GrayAl (1-2)
GWRayCl (0-2-21
-#Mmmi A2 (0"3

--- f-hoviw

mamma"

aruch

Joome Cl 3)Jm l l 4 c

Jam C3 (2-1)
Jan 03 (2-1)
Jam" Di (2-2)
Jamfs A2 (0-2-1)
Jamw D2 (0-2-1)

1-0-2)

(11-1-)
(11-1)1

(1-1-1)
(0-2-1)

DINNER SERVED
w 5:30-8:30 PM

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
& SUNDAY

* 3 VILLAGE PLAZA *
SETAUKET * 71-

n 1 Mile East of Nicolls Road on Route 25A

LArISMG

DouglassB
ToscsMM A
Orels
Dlsr A
Douglas A
Toscaninl B
Sor"w A

0ONly G2olNollf Fl

Irving CO
Irving9A3
ObtbHI F3
Irv" CCl

»
^
*
»
<*
»

(4-0)
(3-1)
(3-2)
(3-2)
(2-2)
(1-3)
(ForFt)

{2-2)(1-2)'

(1-2-1)
(I-*)

Independent

Statesman Photo by Dave Friedman
MIKE DUKMEJIAN snares a pass for Benedict E2
in last year's hall championship game.

E-Vel
Avars
Pig's Eye
Panama Red
WI

\^

(4-0)
(3-1)
(1-2-1)
(0-2-2)
(0-3-1)

Elsenhow
Wagne
Hamilto

Oewey

(1-0-2)
(1-0-2)
(1-1-1)
(1-1i-l
(1-1-1)
(0-2-1).
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By Robin Eisenberg
Ann Landers h said. that men

don't like agressive women. Stony
Brook graduate student Sheila
Sommers ds and that is exactly
what she wrote about in her latest
book, So You Want to Aam a
Doctor.

In her book, Sommers argues for a
woman's fight to pick up a man. Then,
in sections written exdusively for the
Stony Brook student, she desrba
pick-up techniques, complete with
eampes. A few exrapts from the
book appear here, with the permisson
of the author.

A Brief History of the Pick-up
r The first historically dou ted

pick-up occurred In Greek times, when
w eln of Mru 'then Mrs. Mene"A)
picked up a young visiting digtay

named Paris. Te conversation
reportedly went,. something like this:
HELEN: Pardon me, do you have the
time?
PARIS: (takes his sandclock out of his
robe) Yes, it's almost three. By the
way, didn't I see you at the chariot
races last night?
HELEN: Why, yes. Didn't do too well,
I'm afraid. I lost all my grocery m eOy
on Delphi's Oracle in the third. I wish
I had a man to show me how to do
things right.
PARIS: But _don't you have a
husband?
HELEN: I'm more of a man than he.
(She-- sobs) My mother told me to
marry a doctor.
PARIS: Well, I'm pre-med.
HELEN: (looks up puzzled) Funny,
you don't look Jewish.
PARIS: Say, if you're. not doing
anything for a while, -how about going

'Helen's pick-up

technique was so subtle
that her husband,
Menelaus, who was
standing right beside
her, didn't know she
was missing until he
received a picture

postcard from Troy.'

for a short ride on my sailboatf
Helen's pick-up technique was so

subtle that her husband, Menelaus,
who was standing right beside her,
didn't even know that she was miing
until he received a picture postcard
from Troy-. It is this type of subtle
cunning that every girl should try to
master. Of course, Helen, as both the
most beautiful woman in the world
and, the queen of her high school
prom, had a slight advantage.

Seek and Ye;Shall FInd
The following two locations are

considered the best places where a girl
can And the doctor, lawyer or Indian
Chief of her dreams. Included with
each place is a surefire pick-up
technique that is applicable to that
particular environment.

The Rainy Night House-Here, it is
often that one will see two people
playing chess (never ever pick-up a guy
who plays chess by himself). Watch
the game and when it starts to become

ib <, ,
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The Ballad

of

Stony Brook

Way
___ (sung to the turn of "American Pte") ___

By DILL CAMARDA and MARK MINASI___

Notiso long ago,
I can still remeber
When thik campus
Still had gpass and trees.
But I knewif Johnny had his chance
le couid end that short romance
And garbaep wouod surround both you and me.
Hot water outange made me shiver
With each term paper I deliver
Bad mew on the transcript
My med school chances have slipped.
I can't-remember if I sent
The check to cover thkl year's rent
Tripe in this tenement
Tbeda
The campus died.

Bye, bye, to the Stony Blrook Way
Drove my Cbevy down to P.Lot
But they towed it away.
And old Ward Melville doesn't know what to say,
Singin', "Hopin' we can make it to May
Hopin' we can make it to May.

DEd you seil your meal plan books
Anid did Wadsworth give you dirty looks
For spusading all your wealth around?
Now do you belie ve in Polity?
Or te your major Chemistry?
And can you tel me if that building's sound?
I know you go to Stony Brook,
I can tel by your bewildered look.
You're paying cooking fee
For stoves you'll never see.
I was a lonely teenage high school grad
With the feeling I've been reafly had
I still don't know from drop or add
The day
The campus died.

And we were singing ...
(Chorus)

For four yeaw we've been asking you
Why mops-grows fast on meal plan stew
That's not what we would get at home.
When I calied Security
They came and they arrested me

For hooking up another telephone.
While Alec Pond was looking down,
The faculty changed the rules around.
The Senate was adjourned,
Our records all were burned.
While Burness read a book of verse,
Conditions kept on getting worse,
Still, we decided to disperse
The day
The campus died.

(Chorus)

FNil/no credit
If John Toil said it
You know that he'd have Marcus head it.
Meanwhile four new quads are built.
They landed buried in the mire
Hallucinating Tabler fire
With Toil receiving County in the silt.
The HQuad air was sweet perfume
'Till students suffered Suffolk's doom
We all got up and rand
But they threw us ina van.
As the townies tried hard to Invade
Our largest ever Airplane raid
The nation shot the Kent parade
The-day
The campus died.

(Chorus)

There we were all In one place
A generation without a face;
Without a number two pencil,
Mamne be. Senate, Manne be SCOOP
Manne jumps padt Berhannan's hoop,
Cause FSA will always bail him out.
But I saw his Statesman page,
My bands were clenched In fists of rage:
"Conflict of Interest, hell!
Salant will never tell!"
As the Council slaved Into the night
To balance out the budget right
I saw Boy er laughing with delight
The day
The campus died.

(Chorus)

I met a girl on May sixteen
And 1 inked her what she'd learned and seen.
She just looked away and sighed.
I went down to the lecture hail
Where faintly echoed COCA'S call
Nobody laughed. Nobody even lied!
From Benedict to Learned Hand,
Not a demonstration planned.
Twin not a protest spoken
The megaphones were broken
And the two men I'd most like to be
Manginefli and Mark A very
both transferred out to U.S.C.
The day
The campus died.

(Chorus twice.)

By THERESA MYSIEWICZ______
If the only plants which catch your eye are of

the Cannabis variety, consider the benefits which
other plants have to offer. On a more aesthetic
level they can be looke4 a. in living art, with an
assortment so numerous as to satisfy any taste.
There mr a large number of window sills, tables,
shelves, and other nooks and crannies available in
the average dormitory, house or apartment. What
better way to display your creativity than by
utilizing some of this space with your plants?

For indoor living, smail foliage plants (leafy
plants) are a good choice. SInce these plants have
become IncreasIngly popular they are among the
easiest to obtain. And, if green turns you on, but

yuynfor a bit of variety, the Coleus is what
you are looking for. The colors vary from
green-and-plok leaves to different combInations
with yeliow, reds, and dark purple. These plants
like plenty of sun, but also live well in curtained
rooms. The Coleus grows fast, so in order to keep
them the size and shape you desire, just pinch the
stems off as they grow. The most suitable
temperature for the Coleus varies from the mid
70's during the day to the low 60's at night.

If you wish to experiment with terrarium
plants, try Fittonia. It needs to live in a fairly high
level of humidity, which is one reason for it being
a good terrarium choice. If you can, place the
Fittonia In a north window. Fittonia should be
sitting in a comfortable mixture of one part
potting soil, one part leaf mold, and one part sand
with a half teaspoon of superphosphate fertilizer.
The Fittonia is also suited to living In a simple pot.
A good way to water your Fittonia would be by
filling the dish beneath it with water and letting it
be absorbed upward by the roots. The Fittonia
seems to thrive well without direct sunlight.

Many people believe that the foliage plants need
a great deal of shade. But, if you find their leaves
yellowing or drooping, let some light in. A good
idea, if possible, would be to let them live
outdoors for a while. One other suggestion would
be to try dipping a stick into the soil in order to
check the moisture level when the top soil seems
dry.

One of the nicest ways for a plant
display his or her collectioe is in the
hanging garden. Although hanging p1
sound easy enough, there mr a few
remember. Do not choose small pots be<i
will dry when in the upper air of the a
best way to grow these plants would 1

owner to
form of a
ants may
things to

cause they
*oom. The
be to give

I^

make good hanging plants and many of them have
simple care instructions. One scented pliant
suitable for hanging is the Lavender.

When you buy a hanging basket it will be In the
proper soil, but it is important to know how to

'A good mixture would be fine
sand, leaf mold or peat moss. . .

with a bit of fertilizer.'

prepare the soil. Plants having numerous thIn
hairlike growths, like Fuchasas and tuberous
Begonlas, should have a soil with a laige amount of
humus. A good mixture would be fine sand, leaf
mold or peat moss, and some garden soil mixed in
equal parts, with a bit of fertilizer. These hanging
baskets need regular feeding, the type of plant
food depending on the species you own. One way
to water your hanging plants is to place a few ice
cubes around the edge of the baskets.

heat is not too Intense a sunny wIndow is a good
spot for growing herbs. They thrive well in a

' 4 normal room temperature during the day. Sudden
temperature drops at night are okay as long as the
freezing level is not reached. It is not advisable to
leave your herbs In a direct draft, but do open the
window a bit. Check the soil daily. If there is&f drynems just below the surface soil, give the plants
wmt*i whtf.h k Ihe n*Krr «w«-« 4-*mw«Avin4. 14- i.*«

'Christmas cactus, Than ks^
cactus, and Wandering Jeu
also feasible choices, depeii
on your preferences.'

each plant its own basket. Some good
hanging plants are ivy, Geraniums, an<
Begonias. Christmas cactus, Thanksgiv
and Wandering Jew are also feasibl
depending on your preferences. You ca
the plants when they bloom. Fobi
suitable for a hanging garden would
Archangel, Zebrina, or even a fern. In

^^^^^~helpful to sprinkle some water on their foliage to
*^^^-~freshen them. Remember to rotate their containers

ri ving i order to insure an even exposure to the light

) are midair.
dig *As you begin to accumulate more plants you

iamg~ wil probably develop a knack of knowing how to
__treat each one. Just give the plants enough room

---- to sprout and they will practically do all the rest.
choices for One thing which is left entirely up to you is the
d tuberous choice of topics you discuss with your plants. But,
ing cactus, if you feel uncomfortable about talking to plants,
e choices, hold your breath, and let the topic of conversation
,n even pot grow naturally.
age plants (This is the first of a continuing series in which
be Golden Take Two will focus on the problems, pleasures
fact, ferns and pains of growing plants in the dorms.) U

Middle Aged
Students

A bacuk to
school issue

By JUDY SHAPIRO________
Raliging anywhere firom a couple of ymam to

on. or two decades away from their bookb, any
student. are returning to pobih aid roundoff the
zaw edges of their education; an education that
timy left *dangflng for a multitude of rmasoa. A
lack of money or utmeret, the need to wea for
young children, or the search for an alternative lIf.
style often are *auses for many persons to taew
school. But some haew foWnd their way hack.

One such retumne is Nita Lippuma, who
describes hemseif as "two and a halt years out of
-hs." She followed the conwuetlomal route from
high school to colleg. But L4ppman said, "Coleg.
is just a comfortable extension of high school
where you can put off thhnking about If. for
another. four year." Uppunan added that "ther
aKe sm indfivdidua who at the age of 17 biow
what they wuat to do, but I wasn't ooe of themnY
The ondluskii she seached win that if har only
purpome was to receive credentials hi something,
anything, then she didn't need to ba in coillege.
She win already a professional ice skating
instructorL

Lippman left school, but while on a mix week
trip to Europe (that lasted nhne months), she
became interested in medicine. She came beck to
the United States, enrolled at Stony Bkook, and
when she receives her baccwbaueats degree ha
December, Lippiman plans to attnd madimal
school in Athens, Greece.

Re-enchanted
Jonathan Schultz, who took time off before

beginning college, graduated from the fiuat
alternative high school Io Phladeiphia when he
was 16 years old. Reluctantly his parnts allowed

him to rtop his achooling beeause e '"win
diseiachamte with educatios." Sc&ata ad. "I
*iway did alot ofremtitag ad If*ltat i mid
mole from that than I could ft a cbge," be
uaid. Sdnaltz held an ainoitrant of jobf, bu after

intellectuat wasteland.' ____

'ameyow rbiaina4afMlWE k vb,'StiSe
-d .

By ape 19, after batig ber oWt of *edool for
th- ym 7an, Sdult: Eminay 4a~a to pD IMCk
"My uinia faU li. I waain Is infbkcua
warhatd,"9ta -UL *Wha you'te mat b adi fol
.md youwz mud to Itwo*k ~ fl kefaj t a
va~toDBut with the hsiIotthat Inw t nay

yA, b tm to &. wtatoeaalit wb faitf~k
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BDt di found a void in ha Itof. w~I adt& B i
k~wlvd with thp f hp mhxg aonmei ad
ofb tem«obamSWrQdfarndd

A padaif. of Suffolk Cotominmty Coisga,
LoT~fa. Iays, woxikad fdw tea mat six yuaxa
Hayes coiuua tbt Smisq JBook: b
icinfflidmt gu~idne arinuaw for rrtunit

0mM CoMldirgkm

mtefll axH~imatio e rn to ~* appllmat wbo
have born out of school far a whht. A poor
academic Imckifroun 6~ua a few yeaw sg. ia not
held qiatt the applicat. A pmnaal Itotnrew ii
imiaay requested wher Mobiwe' polcy fe to

Stony Brook on a. jput-ti ba * the

Whether reskalig goa one .attemnpted, or
ph0tftg itot the N*DW of ithe eJdkuato fo
the &f Unt t, people rnBnlng a ganauft.f sgms, aid

-Hte from all walks of lIfe, me fequesting the
Stony Brook campus.U*

-coe on the Sounds of bilemce:

By RICHARD RUDNITSKY_____

Last Saturday night, Simon wad Garfunkel
were reunited on television. The following is
the authors' impression of the event after the
show was broadcast.

The familiar silhouettes next to each other -
looked so natural. Two pairs of blue, faded,
patched dungarees - Siamon and Garfunkel.
Together after half a decade. Paul quipped, '"So
you've come crawling back - no more
movies?" How about "The Boxer'?" Garfunkel
nodded back ...

Two voices, one guitar. EchoIng and blending
into each other. Euphoria. (The struggle of the
sixties, the protests.) -"*I am older than I was,
and younger than HI' be. That's not unusuaL"
-And two voices becoming one idea.

Scarborough Faire. Didn't know how to react.
This was an emotional moment. -But why?-
After all, there were just two voices and one
guitar. Silence. The songs were over. I looked
out the window and saw that it was rainIng out.
In the background, Paul Simon started to sing
'American Tune."

I looked over to the bartender and asked him
to pour me another ale. We were in a bar on

an impression
West Fourth Street.

My friend Mar used to Eve in the Village,
but now be commutes to his whitecoilar job
from Long Island. When lookands was
releamed, Marc win a member of the 8138. 1
inked him If be was planning to go to the
Simon concert at Avery Fisher Hal next
month. He said it would be a good cheap orf
pace.

I walked to the entrance of the Seventh
Avenue IRT. On all drides were stores selling
clothing and records. It was raining really bard.
Pigeons were leaving Washington Square. An
old lady was dying. An alcoholic was rotting
into the earth. A speaker'. box was crushed ha
half.

I turned around for one last look at Bleeker
Street, and got into the train.

As I entered the subway, I heard someone
blasting from a stereo Dylan's "Timoes They
Are a Changin."The record had a skip in it. As
I sat down on a subway seat, I saw a man wIth
long hair and an even longer beard running
towards the train. As he was. about to get
aboard, the subway doom dosed and the train
pulled away.U

'4.
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By Ernie Canadeo

By Riehard Kock Jr.
hy stand In Ones at the bus stop.

Many of them we straNgers who avoid
each otbers eyes as they wait for the bus
which will e their trip to school.
ft Is a trip that for many will take an hour
each way -if thafMc Is, light and the
buns an on time.

T1 people 9 I er desah nation are
oten h t, ff not hostile, to their
pesence. They eat and study where and
when they can, and are often ignored,

1ecaus they don't live there.
This Is not South Boston High, or

Roxbury, or Louhlle. The bus thew
people rie runs form South PMot to the
StoD Brook campus. And tbey' are the
more th 5,000 wstd tho commute
to the U i ewry day to get an

Sp IMNt h ommuteN
sAudens sbowed nany areas of
Macaumtwoto one salient complaint was

dgd _ It the Int npu bus

TVvegot to be In P-Lot at 8:15 to get
to my 9:00 class," 8ad Sam MoA--nstein.
A senior txuanr student from Ohio
State, Sam ddie neary an hour before
be the parking lot. -Rich, a
sopooe ro m Bey Shore, compined
tat no matter how early he finished his
40 minute drihe ouldn't make his 8
AM class became of the oor-crowded

Lk many othr. , senior
from the North Shore, blamed the

ein!t sed g of bus routes.
"Either they come aH at once or not at
an, Mu" e said. Al three students cited
times when they had waited up to 30
minutes for a bus only to have three or
more arrive at the same time.

And the probem is, vowing biger
than tie bus service itself. Recent

easier access to the library," said West,
'Commuters are always crunched for
time."

West sees the Commuter College as a
good start in the right direction.
Currently there is a problem in finding
volunteers to keep the center open. West
sugests that students be hired part time
to supervise the center. With its current
$37,000 budget allocation, says West, the
College could afford the estimated
$3,000 to $4,000 in salary. More prugess
will be made, he added, If the College
makes its expected move into the Union
this spring.

Lack of Communciation
West also had some comments on the

amount of communication between
residents and commuters and among
commuters themselves. "Communication
between the elites, the people in Polity
and In the dubs, is better than it ever
was," said Wet, abut the average student
doesn't know what is happe ."

One thing that won't change in the
near future is the parking problem.
According to Director of Facilties
Planning Charies Wagner, the state is not
likely to fund the puking strtur s that
were included In the University master
'plan.

Wagner has said that the state will only
approve the structures if Stony Brookl
chages a parking fee to help finance the
construction. Even then, the four
structures, to be located behind the
Union, next to the Gym, behind Earth
and Space Sciences, and next to Tabler
quad, would only have enough room for
faculty, staff and visitors. The state has
also decided, according to Wagner, not to
allocate any more money to Stony Brook
for surface parking. So, the next time you
hear a dorm resident say, "I wish I lived
off-campus," think twice before you
agree. s

the student activity fee, the Commute
College is cunty located in the
basement of one of the residentid dorms,
Asa Gray Coflee. The Commuter
College, bes-de I spoi the
Commutedest, has also offered tickets, at
reduced rates, to Br adway show x While
they last, there are free doughnuts and
coffee every morn`-g at the College as
we na morn a to relax wi In
between classes_

Reaction to the College ho been
mixed. Martine liked it but felt
improvements could be made, bt Sam
thought it offered nothing to the
commuter student. 'They soy you can go
there to study," commented Sam, "but
you can't. It's dirty... I was very
disheartened."

Mark West, a commuter representative
to the Polity Senate, is aware of the
problems facing commuters, since he
drives from Hauppauge every dsy. He sees
the rapid rise in gs prices as hurting
commuter involvement in school
activities, because many students can't
afford the extra trips to school. West also
believes the commuter student suffers

academically. "The residents have an

construction, on the s1 growing camp,
has closed down some of the faculty
parking lots near the academic buildings.
The extra cars must park in P-Lot, leaving
even less space for the students to park.

Once on campus, the commuter
student has a new set of problems to
solve. Simple matters, such as finding a
place to leave some of the books the
student is forced to carry to school each
day, can become strating. Moigenstein
tried to reserve one of the carrels in the
library, but found that "because I was an
undeduate I couldn't get one -
although tere are-500 empty [carrels]."

Commuters also omplain of the lack
of activities for the commuting student.
Rich pointed out that even the
Commuterfest, held to get commuter and
resident students together, started at 4
PM, a time when most commuters are
already on their way home. He said that
"really you can't do much" at the
University and suggested an afternoon
movie series, conducted in previous years,
be resumed.

The Commuter College has been
started to try and remedy some of the
commuter student problems. Funded by

\i

6. One of These Nights
7. Blues for Allah
8. Between the Lines
9. Gcrilla
10. Outlaws

Eages
Gratefud Dead

Janis Ilan
Jams Taylor

Outlaws

(List compiled with the help of The Music Warehouse
and All Record Distributors, Westbury, N. Y.)
RECORD REVIEW

E.C. Was Here Performance: * * * *
Recording Quality: Good

Eric Clapton RSO 4809
After two laid back albums that had me wondering if

he had traded his guitar in for a Jamaican coconut,
Clapton has returned to the basic blues and explosive
guitar work in this live album that had characterized his
early work with Mayall's Bluesbreakers. Although the
arrangements of "Can't Find My Way Home" and "Have
You Ever Loved a Woman" have been done better _
elsewhere, Clapton shines on this blues oriented version
of "Presence of the Lord." Vocal assistance Mom
Yvonne Elliman adds a soulful texture to the song. <

But it is in the arrangements of the san blues (

numbers that Clapton feels most at ease. His guitar takes
over completely with the speed and confidence that we
have come to expect from one of the greatest masters of
blues guitar to arise in the last decade.

*
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MEMO'S

JONI MITCHELL's next album, as yet untitled, to be
released by mid November ... The first sequel to-IMI
HENDDRLCKs "Crash Lending" is titled "Blue Sky Days"
and will be released within the month ... THE WHO
have defwte plans for an extensive American tour which
will be divided into two pars, beginning November 20 in
Houston. . THE KINK's next album, Schoolboys In

Diaace, to be released November 10, coincides with
their uppoming tour, which will feature a stage

enentatofn -o Schooboys as -well as other Kink
dusse. . . TODD RUNDGREN's next album, a live

b pulled from his recent tour, is called Another Life
and Iatue a ncredible version of THE MOVE's
assc, Do Ya." To be leased this month . . . ELTON

JOHN b as -a his next album, Rock of the
Wedies, to fomer E 3ton John band members Dee

ay and Nigd 01on ... THE GREATFUL DEAD
and the JEFFERSON STARSHIP gave a free concert to
25,000 people in San Francisco last month. Jerry Garcia
dispyed a gutar with a chrome plated neck (for all the
Dead trivia freaks out there!) ...

BEATLE NEWS: The first greatest hits album by a
Be- John Lennon's Shaved Fish will be the last album

to be eed on Apple Records. Should be in the stores
by earty November... Paull McCartney's Cold Cuts,
unreeased ateral om Ram and Band on the Run,
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will be released in Jauary. A Wings tour is set for eary
spring.-.. Ringo's new label, Ringo Records, will be
distributed by ABC Records....
SCOOP OF THE WEEK: The Rolling Stones' Rock and
Ron Cowus, on London Records, features Eric Clapton,
John Lennon, Keith Richards, and Mitch MitcheU. WiD
be in the stores by Christmas.
(Special thanks to R. Mhoney Associates, Inc.,for their
help in this compilation.)

Long Island's Top Ten
Best Selling LP's RATING SYSTEM

Performance Recording Quality

Excellent
Good

Fair
Poor

TITLE ARTIST
1. Red Octopus Jefferson Starship * * * * *
2. Wish You Were Here Pink Floyd * * * *
3. Minstrel in the Gallery Jethro Tull **
4. Fleetwood Mac Fleetwood Mac **
5. Bom to Run Bruce Springsteen *

superb
very good
good
fair
poor
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